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May the special light of the
holiday season brighten your life

throughout the year.



The dIstributIon, sale, Dr adver
tIsing of unofflcllll recordIngs Is
not a representetlon that the con
tents of such recordings aro ap
propriate for contest use.
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1m- 01",",< The Beller .

Dear Friends,
Thanks for the nice letters about "AHer Class." We were very

proud of our lirst effort in that it showed the mixture of technique
and excitement that we try to achieve in every performance. We
see a record album as a mirror of our musical tasle, which is the
reason we're anxious for you to hear our most recent recording,
"The Older. ..The Beller." If you're a connoisseur of barbershop
harmony, we think you'll appreciate how we've grown. You'll
notice the influence of other great quartets, and of contemporary,
country and gospel mU'3ic.

You'll hear the story of "Biff the Purple Bear" and our rendi·
tlon of the 40's hit, "Java Jive," as well as "pure" barbershop from
three different decades. This album is just now being released ...
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SAFARI
Style #1/S18.50 Style #3/S24,50 Style #2/818.50
-----------------------------------------

ALOHA SHIRTS
Direct from Hawaii comes the Aloha Shirt featur
ing an amusing barbershop pattern. These casual,
lightwl'ight shins arlO availablt' ill pullover, aloha

and safari styles. Colors- Brown 011 Beige back
ground, Blue on \'(Ihitl' background. Men's sizl's S, M, L,

X-L. Conon. Panern shown below.
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A BI·MONTHLY MAGAZINE PUBLISHED FOR AND' ABOUT MEMBERS OF
SPEBSaSA, INC., IN THE INTERESTS OF BARBERSHOP HARMONY.

ON OUR COVER
Kim, a shy teenager from Virginia,

has reached out from her silent world
to share with us the warmth and humor
of the holidays with "Holiday Light,"
this year's featured Institute greeting
card.

Although l(jm suffers from multiple
handicaps which include severe hearing
impairment, she is an active participant
in the Institute's music program (see
photo on page 32).

The HARMONIZER (ISSN 0017-7849) Is the offfcial publication of the Society for the Proservation
and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing In America, Inc. (S.P.E,B.S.Q.S.A,). It Is pub
lished in the months of January. March. May, July, September and November at 6315 - 3rd Avenue,
Box 575, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141. Second·class postage paid at Kenosha, Wisconsin. Editorial and
Advertising offices are at the International Office, Advertising rates available upon request, Publisher
assumes no responsibility for return of unsolicited manuscripts or artwork. Notice of change of
address should be submitted to the editorial offices of THE HARMONIZER, 6315 - THIRD AVE.,
80x 575, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 53141, at least thirty days before the next publication date.
Subscription price to non-members is $3.50 yearly or $1 an issue. Copyright, 1982, by the Society
for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc.

Features
SONG IN THIS ISSUE

The song included with this
magazine was the "opener" for the
1982 Harmony College show, "I
Have a Song to Sing." In the show,
the first few measures were sung
several timos throughout so that
the audience became familiar with
the tune. Then - and get this - the
melody and tag of the song were
sung simultaneously (I) with the
show "closer" which is "Fun in
Just One Lifetime." (Catalog No.
7664).

Your chapter will like this show,
and it's all barbershop harmony,
of course.

Contributors
Merritt Auman ... Dick Girvin ... Hugh
Ingraham. , . Eric Jackson. , , Dean
Snyder ... Harold VonBlaricon .. , Dan
Waselchuk

4 SARASOTA PREPARES YOUR
"ESCAPE TO FLORIDA:' Sarasota
offers "goodies" to beat the winter
blahs ... and with the best quartets
in the land.

6 IN-TER·PRE·TA-T10N. Author Jack
son presents part 4 of his many
thoughts about this challenging judg
ing category,

8 HARMONY COLLEGE - 1982.
Excerpts from the HARMO·SSOUR
ian, daily school bulletin, best tell
the story of the Society's largest
school to date.

12 "THANKS, EO, FOR 25 YEARS:'
Not too many chapters have had
the same music director for twenty
five years, In Green Bay, Wis. they
paid tribute to their 25-year man,

.20 WHERE THERE'S A WILL
THAT'S THE WAYI There are
several ways of repaying the So
ciety for all it's given you. Har-

many Foundation has some sug
gestions for your consideration.

24 MAKING MONEY FOR THE SO·
CIETY. Did you know the Society
has a profit-making subsidiary work·
ing for you? Read about Harmony
Services Corporation and what it's
trying to do for you,

26 SHARING OUR SOCIETY. The
25·man volunteer membership de
velopment team visited the Inter
national Office for a training ses·
sion,

28 MARDI GRAS CHORUS HELPS
DENMARK CELEBRATE JULY
4TH. Greater New Orleans Barber
shoppers joined Danes for celebra·
tion before touring Sweden and
Norway.

32 INSTITUTE SHARES MAGICAL
MOMENTS. Pictures tell the story
of last year's big events at the In
stitute of Logopedics.

Conventions Also in this issue

21 NEW CHAPTERS· BARGAIN
BASEMENT

27 HISTOR ICAL NOTES

30 CHAPTERS IN ACTION

14 BARBERSHOPPERS' SHOP

7 INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

2 THINKING ALOUD

3 LETTERS

4 SARASOTA CONVENTION REGIS·
TRATION

MID-WINTER
Jan. 26-29
Jan. 25-28

INTERNATIONAL
July 3-10

July 1-8
June 30-July 7
June 29-July 6

1983 Sarasota, Fla.
1984 Honolulu, Hawaii

1983 Seattle, Wash.
1984 St. Louis, Mo.
1985 Minneapolis, Minn.
1986 Salt Lake City, Ut.
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big country and western show sponsored
by the Nashville convention bureau and
Chamber of Commerce.

The show featured Louise Mandrell
and her husband R.C. Bannon: "Me and
My R.C." I really enjoy most country and
western. You know, it's close to our type
of music in many ways. Fairly simple
melody line, tells a story, and it's easy to
harmonize. Mind you, they use instru
ments and in their quartets the bass is
just about always an octave below the
melody. But it's still good listening music
and has some very interesting melodies.
So I was really looking forward to that
show.

I left very disappointed. Why? Because
the show contained hardly any country
and western. That's what I'd gone to hear
and instead most of it was semi-rock or
pop, all over-amplified. And that's when
it occurred to me that many people going
to a barbershop show, especially for the
first time, must come away disappointed,
or at least not satisfied. Because they go
to hear barbershop harmony and hear
little of it.

Now there was nothing particularly
wrong with the Mandrell and Bannon
show. They sang in tllllC and had a good
backup group. But I went expecting to
hear country and western and didn't
hear much of it. Nothing wrong with
most of our barbershop shows, either.
Good singing. But not much barbershop.

'"'".~

Executive lector

Think-ng
Aloud

I don't think I'm a barbershop snob.
At least I try not to be. Matter of fact, I
feci my musical tastes are quite catholic.
Aside from my obvious devotion to bar
bershop harmony, I enjoy just about
every kind of choral music. And I mean
who wouldn't go bananas about the
musicianship of the King's Men. Big band
still turns me on as does traditional
jazz and dixieland. Blues, I love. I've been
a more or less regular attender at the
Chicago Lyric Opera for years. Broadway
musicals, you bet. Yes, and some of the
modern pop stuff on the radio. It's when
it's live that bothers me; the over-amplifi
cation just plain hurts my ears. Much of
country and western I really enjoy.

So, what's all this leading to? Simply
this. I recently experienced what a lot of
the great unwashed must feel when they
attend a barbershop show.

In August, I attended the annual
meeting in Chicago of the American
Society of Association Executives. What a
delight it was to hear barbershop har·
mony featured on the convention pro
gram. The opening party saw Mary Le
master's fine "Choralaires" Sweet Adeline
Chorus perform, and the very next after
noon, at a gala party at McCormick Place,
one of the featured attractions was the
"Daily Favorites" quartet from our Oak
Lawn, III. Chapter. They did a great job.

. But, as I say, my musical tastes are
broad, and I was looking forward to some
of the other entertainment being pro
vided for the delegates. For instance, a

Telephone: (414) 654·9111
Office Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday (Central Timol
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Letters
Sees Competition Problem

After reading Don Gray's article and
the healthy controversy it generated,
I feel there's another competition prob·
lem that needs airing. True, our contests
have gone a long way to improve barber
shop singing, but the two-conlest-songs
syndrome has some negative aspects
for choruses. It's pretty obvious that
spending several months polishing just
two songs turns off some Barbershoppers.
Another negative aspect, though, is that
after a lot of time and effort has been put
into two contest songs, they are usually
dropped because chorus members are
tired of them.

In my more than 25 years with the
West Towns (III.) Chorus, only a hand·
ful of contest songs are still sung by
chapter members - and two of these
songs go back to 1961. What happened
to many other contest songs? Forgotten.

One suggestion to get away from this
problem is to require that each chorus
prepare four or five songs of their choice
for competition. Then, just before the
chorus enters the warm-up room, a judge
pulls out of a hat the names of the two
songs the chorus is to sing on stage.

There is a precedent of sorts here.
Prior to the 1961 international compe
tition in Philadelphia, our director the
late W. F. "Doc" Ruggles, had us' pre·
pared on three songs - "Broken Hearted"
"Wedding Bells," and a "Smile" medle~.
The former and latter were sung in the
contest, but when we recorded, "Wed
ding Bells" replaced the medley.

Though the medley was forgotten,
just preparing it for competition probably
kept us from getting tired of working
on the other two songs (both still popular
with chapter pick·up quartets).

There's another benefit of preparing
more than two songs for competition.
A chorus would not feel compelled to
go out and buy, or rent, an expensive
uniform tailored around the stage presence
aspects of just two selections.

Matt Heuertz
Lombard (111.) Chapter

Here's to the Judges!
This letter is to all of you gentlemen

who sit with pencil in hand and score
sheet in front of you down in that no·
man's land called "the pit." As a repre
sentative of a new quartet I would like

to say. "thank-you and well done."
We recently took part in our first

contest as a foursome and came away
with a tremendous amount of respect and
gratitude to those men who sit in judge
ment of us. When we sat down to take
part in the A & R session we thought we
might end up being raked over the
proverbial coals. Instead each judge told
us how he had scored the quartet and the
"why" and "whatfor," and through it all
continued to reinforce our easily shat
tered egos with words of encouragement.

We would like to applaud your efforts.
Now we realize that these men aren't
saints, but they also are not the verbally
abusive ogres I've heard about.

A short time after the contest I ran
into the arrangement judge at a local
show. I shook his hand and thanked him
for being so positive with his criticism
and encouraging us to continue our
efforts,

These men deserve all the support
we can give them. Next time you're at
a contest why not shake a judge's hand
and thank him for being there? Believe
me, you'll make his day and yours,

Remember, those guys are there to
help 110t hurt.

Hugh A. Maconaghie
Bayside Revue Quartet

Evergreen District

Sight Singing Needs Improvement
For quite some time I have listened to

recruiters in the Society say, "You don't
have to read music to belong." I do not
advocate that we require music reading
ability by all who would join. A large
majority of Americans have little or no
knowlp.dge of the music printed page.

The sight singing ability of our mem
bers should be Improved. Some members
are well trained in reading music, but the
great number who are not so adept,
should be given the opportunity to
improve. Sight reading contests at chapter
meetings could be stimulating. Sight
singing instruction by a qualified in·
structor prior to chapter meetings should
be encouraged.

Over the next five·year period, we
should make an effort to raise the reading
ability from a solid minority to a sub
stantial majority.

Gayle T. Irvine
Boise,ld.

Looking For Information
Our chapter is considering hosting a

Great American Choral Festival compe·

tition in the New York City area for 1983.
We turned down a similar proposal in
the Spring of this year because we couldn't
figure out quite what was involved and
what we would get out of it.

We would appreciate hearing from any
chapter which was involved in either com
peting, or especially in hosting an event
this year. We need some input on what
they had to do, what they realized out of
it, and whether or not they would do it
again, etc.

Walter A. Peek
President, Westchester Cnty. Chapt.

111 Wilmot Road
New Rochelle, N. Y. 10B04

Seeks Pen Pal
Please can you help me; I am a dedi

cated "BARBERSHOPPER" here in
England.

I sing with ''THE GREAT WESTERN
CHORUS" from Bristol (you may have
heard of us) and it is my greatest wish to
correspond with other "BARBERSHOP·
PERS" over there in the great U. S. of A.

To tell you a little about myself, I'm
35 years old, married with two children.
I live in the country but own my own
Real Estate business in BRISTOL. I sing
LEAD at the moment but I'm having a go
at singing TENOR for the forthcoming
Convention. I would love to sing in a
quartet but have not had any success in
that direction so far.

I would like to get in touch with other
"BARBERSHOPPERS" allover America
who would be interested in haVing an
English Barbershop NUT as a pen friend
with a view to possible exchange visits
later.

Thanking you in anticipation.
Mervyn M. H. Hewish

Lilymead
36 New Street

Charfield
Wotlon-Under-Edge

Gloucestershire
GL 12 BE2

ENGLAND

DEADLINE NOTICE
February 1, 1983 is the deadline
date for receipt of bids for the
1987 International Convention. For
further details, contact: D. William
FitzGerald, Administrator, Special
Events.
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Sarasot Prepares Your "Esca e t F ol'ida'9

(Mid-Winter Convention - Jan. 26-29, 1983)
When was the last time the end of

January rolled around and you said,
"Golly, I wish I'd planned on being gone
during this wintery weather?" If you're
going to make that big winter escape,
now's the time to make your plans 
and we've got just the ticket for you.
You can get out of all that tough weather
and enjoy the best of barbershop singing
by planning now to attend the Mid
winter convention in Sarasota, Fla. the
week' of January 26·29, 1983, Your
Sarasota Convention hosts are making
plans right now to make your "escape
to Florida" vacation a memorable event.
You'll be able to pick your choice of
activities from a full schedule of guided
or unguided tours, or just loll around
sunning yourself on the beautiful white
sand Gulf Beaches. I f sports events are
your "bag," you can choose from a wide
variety of activities including tennis,
golfing, swimming or boating.

Have you ever tried deep-sea fishing?
The Bayfront Marina, just blocks away
from the Sarasota Hyatt House, provides
dockage for a full variety of boating
pleasures, from group or private party
deep-sea fishing boats, to excursion boats,
and even small rental sailboats. You
couldn't find a better spot for relaxing
sports fun (unless you need snow) than
Sarasota for your complete vacation
enjoyment.

There are tours galore in the Sarasota
area. There's a tour desk right in the
headquarters Hyatt Hotel and it's run by
Barbershopper Jim Tobin who, incident
ally, is the co-chairman for the conven
tion. So once you check in, get together
with your friends and book the tours
you're interested in.

One special event has been arranged
by the convention committee. That's
a seafood buffet and dance on the Friday
night. Fine food and great dixieland
music. Total price: $35 per couple.
Make your reservations now by sending a
check to: SPEBSOSA Dinner Dance,
P. O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wis. 53141.

The big excitement, though, will
come at the end of the week when the
singing entertainment takes place. This
year you can take advantage of two great,
and distinctly different, shows. The first
will take place Saturday afternoon at
accoustically perfect Van Wezel Perform
ing Arts hall just a short distance from
Convention headquarters, the Sarasota
Hyatt House. The afternoon show will
feature the Medalists "Vaudeville,"
"G rand T rad ition," the neWly-crowned
SN08S (Soc. of Nordic Barbershop
Singers) quartet champions and the
1982 champion "Classic Collection."
There's another show at 8: 15 that eve
ning with an almost completely different
array of talent. This time you'll thrill

to the sounds of the Medalists "Side
Street Ramblers," "Center Stage," the
newly-crowned BABS (British Assoc. of
Barbershop Singers) champion quartet
and another champion performance from
the "Classic Collection."

You can purchase tickets in advance
for either both shows or just one. You
don't have to register to order show
tickets, but those holding registrations
will receive preferential seating. Then,
too, those who register will receive a
name badge, entry to the afterglow, and
a housing form from the headquarters
Hyatt Hotel enabling them to obtain
special group rates. Non-registrants order
ing tickets will not be assigned seats until
after December 1, 1982, when all tickets
will go on sale to the general public.

Then there's the afterglow. Those who
have not had their fill of 'Jur favorite
chords will have another opportunity
to soak up some more of the best barber
shop harmony available anywhere. Re
member, though, you must have a regis
tration ($10) in order to attend the
afterglow. We urge you to make your
plans now by using the order form
on this page just as soon as possible.
January is the peak tourist season in
Florida. If you want to take advantage of
the special group hotel rates it behooves
you to get your registration in soon.

SARASOTA MID,WINTER CONVENTION REGISTRATION

DATE RECEIVEDh k/ere IS mv_ ~~ monev order for:

Convention Reoistrations@!1:10

Sat, afternoon tickets @$7

Sat. evenino tickets @$8

.IQW Ill.la.l
Pavment

H

FOR OFFICE USE

NOTES-,-' _

, , - , ve., •. ox

CHAPTE R No..1 I MEMBER NO. I I
NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY STATE PROVINCE POSTAL CODE

Although it is not necossary to /lavo a registration to obtain show tickots, NON-REGISTRANTS will not be assignod
seats until after Decembor 1, 1902. at which time tickets will go on salo to tho general public. REGISTRANTS will
be assigned immediate priority soating in the order thoir -registrations aro rocoived. Registrants will also rocoivo a
name badge, ontry to tho afterglow, and a housing form from tho hoadquartors Hyatt Hotol enabling thom to obtain
spocial group rates Mail thi form to SPEBSOSA 6315 3 d A PO B ~75. Kenosha, Wis. 53141

Make checks payablo to: "SPEBSOSA 1983 Mid-Winter"
-If you aro ordoring moro than one rogistration. ploaso attach an itemizod listing of namos,
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Please send me tile following albums and/or tapes (post paid).
Canadian orders please add $2.00. Mark checks "U.S. Funds."
Mail to Sunrise Records, P.O. Box 15736, W. Palm Beach, Fla. 33406
NAME _

STREET _

CITY STATE ZIP
ALBUM 8 TRACK CASSETTE

AS TIME GOES BY
A TOUCH OF OLD
SOMEWHERE
WATCH WHAT HAPPENS
AFTERGLOW
KEEP AMERICA SINGING
A TOUCH OF GOLD
FIDDLER
WHERE [S LOVE
MY FAIR lADY

•
• ••

'( •• • •••• I'

Coundess miles and days are gone but
the sun still shines and the song goes on.
The Suntones' new album, the first with Drayton, features a
medley from "My Fair Lady" which inspired the album title. The
other songs, for example "The Story of the Bells" and "My
Way", were chosen because they seem to inspire audiences all
over the country.

As always, a savings is offered when buying more than one
recording. Any single album or tape-$8; any two-$15; any
three-$21; any fOlllc $26; any five-$30; and any six or rnore-$4
each.Orders shipped 4th class. Please allow 3 to 5 weeks.

The distribution, sale or advertising of unofficial recordings is not a representation lhatlhe contents of such recordings are appropriate for contest use.
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Part 4 - The Climax, or Where the Song
Goes.

Last time we talked about Step 1,
which is: DETERMINE THE MAIN
EMOTIONAL CONTENT OF THE
SONG. Once you have settled on the
main emotional content of the song, and
this takes a while (remember the Love
Plan and the Sad Plan?). you do Step 2:
IDENTIFY THE CLIMAX OF THE
SONG. The climax is the point in the
song which represents the highest it
tensity of emotion. The main emotion
that you established in Step 1, of course.
So in the Love Plan, you look for the
spot in the song where you want to ex
press the most love, where, as the char
acter in your play. you are overwhelmed
with love. In the Sad Plan, of course,
you are looking for the moment where
you are overwhelmed with sadness. The
climax needs to be near the end of the
song, because the climax is the ultimate
statement of what the song is about, and
soon after it is delivered it is desirable
to exit gracefully and accept your ova
tion. Often in barbershopping the climax
is at the very last chord. Sometimes the
climax is identified musically by a rising
dramatic melody line or a highly-voiced
exciting chord progression. And often,
of course, the climax is given by the
lyrics in important ways. Remember
that the climax is about emotion and
human feelings, and use your instincts.
If it doesn't feel like the climax, it pro
bably won't work very well for you.
Read the Love Plan again, and the lyrics
of "The Story of the Rose." Sing the
song. Feel the tag. Where do you feel
the most love? I'll say that again. Where
do you feel the most love? That's the
climax. Don't give up too easily. Try
different spots to feel the most love.
Try the last chord. The lyrics are fine
.. _ "1 love you ..." Does it work for
you? It does for me, but I'm not you.
When 1 coach quartets I am very careful
not to get in the way of them finding.

out for themselves what works best for
them. If you select the preceding phrases
as your climax, "Say you'll be mine
forever" you must feel the greatest love
at that moment, and that this phrase
represents the highest point of your
love. I have difficulty with that. I also
have trouble going further back in the
song to establish the climax, because I
then feel I would have too much singing
to do after the climax, and that a grace
ful exit would be difficult. So, in the
Love Plan, I'd settle on the final chord
of the song for the climax.

Let's look at establishment of a
climax in the Sadness Plan. Would the
final chord work in this instance? Read
the Sadness Story again, and see if you
can feel the most sadness and despair
on the very last chord of the song. It
would feel like a finai anguished "I love
you" - an overwhelming sense of sad
ness. Does it work for you? I find it to
work quite well for me. It's really poig
nant, almost despair. Let's try the pre
ceding phrase now, "Say you'll be mine
forever. , ." At first glance, the phrase
does not even seem to fit well with the
Sadness Plan, but on some thought, we
can see the great irony and great pathos
of the line. The line might mean "Don't
die, please don't die," which works, or
it might mean "Even in death we will
be together, in heaven," which also
works. In either case I can feel a great.
welling up of emotion on the word
"forever," followed by a short restate
ment of a secondary and important
emotion - that permanent idea, a for
ever thought, no matter what, an almost
resigned and beautiful final statement.
"1 love you." The sadness is spent, the
energy of the climax is dissipated, the
"1 love you" is amost a goodbye. That
could work as a graceful exit.

Let me pause for a moment. I am
wondering if you are offended in any way
by the cavalier discussion we are having
about major human emotions. Remember

what I said earlier. Songs are unimpor
tant, trivial. But human emotions are
never trivial. It is necessary to be ana
lytical about the presentation of a song,
and if you are uncomfortable with the
Sad Plan, then stay away from it. But it
is my view that moving an audience to
tears by the presentation of a sad song
is making a contribution to them. If you
don't want to move an audience to tears,
I would suggest you stay away from that
kind of song rather than only going
half-way with it. In this discussion you
can simply focus on the Love Plan and
notice how there is at least one totally
different way to view the song.

So what do we have after Step 21 We
have a Love Plan with the primary emo
tion of love, and the greatest expression
of love occurring on the very last chord.
We have a Sad Plan with the primary
emotion of sadness, and the greatest
expression of sadness occurring on the
word "forever" just before the tag.
Since in the Sad Plan the climax is not
at the end of the song, part of choosing
the climax was to plan the emotion
following the climax so as to provide
a graceful exit. This we have also done.

A final thought about the climax of
the song. In a way, the climax of the song
is the reason for singing the song. The
story unfolds, the song develops, and all
of the movement in the song is towards
the climax. The interpretive plan must
move towards the climax and showcase
the climax. There are many other things
that go on in a song other than the
climax, but all components of the song
must be subservient to the climax. The
climax must have the most impact, the
most drive, the most excitement, the
most emotion. As the song is being
sung, the climax is where you are going.
So Step 1 gives us the idea that the song
has one main emotion, and we identify
it. Step 2 tells us where we express most
of that emotion. The next step is to get
some idea of how we might get there.

See you next time.
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By International President Merritt Auman,

P. O. Box 7842, Reading, Pa. 19603

Seems as though it was only yester
day that I wrote my first article for
the HARMONIZER to introduce the
1982 Society theme - PLANNING
ENCOURAGES PROGRESS. In that first
article, I suggested that the Five-Year
Plan presented to the international board
of directors for consideration and adop
tion, when fully implemented, could
propel the Society to unprecedented
heights. My conviction is just as strong
today as it was then.

The international' board did approve
the concept of five-year planning, and
the Society program in 1982 was the first
year of that plan. You will recall that
there are two basic goals, Le., quality
singing in all chapters by choruses and
quartets; and a membership of 50,000
for the Society's 50th anniversary in
1988. Many of the first year activities
intended to start liS along the road to
accomplish our ultimate goals have been
successfully completed.

The music department has placed
much emphasis on the quality singing
goal in their presentations throughout
the Society. New learning materials,
both audio-visual and manuals, have been
developed, and many others are in the
process of development. In the area of

membership, the new Membership De
velopment Plan is off the ground. A
cadre of nine volunteer membership
counselors has received training as have
a number of district membership co
ordinators. It's an exciting program and
one that will certainly have a positive
impact on our future growth. One of the
key elements of the Five-Year Plan is
the utilization of volunteers in selected
areas of our programming.

To have the planning concept adopted
and to be part of its initial implementa
tion has been exciting and satisfying for
me.

Exciting, too, is the number of dis
tricts indicating they will engage in for·
mal five-year planning in 1983. A num
ber of chapters have indicated their in·
tention to adopt a similar program. Can
you imagine the excitement if all admini
strative units in the Society adopted a
formal planning program?

All of this is strong indication that
we have put PEP into our Society, and
that PLANNING ENCOURAGES PRO
GRESS - both musically and admini
stratively.

As the year 1982 draws to a close, I
am pleased to report that your Society is
in a healthy condition in terms of fi-

nancial and personnel resources. Al
though not excessively endowed with
financial resources, through sound and
prudent fiscal management by the men
you elected to your board of directors,
and the professional staff, the Society is
on a good financial footing. Our Society
is fortunate, indeed, to have the day-to
day operations managed and imple·
mented by a fine and competent staff.
They are one of the greatest assets we
have. They are dedicated to the growth of
this Society,

This has been a good year, and I am
personally indebted to all of you for
allowing me to serve as YOUR presi
dent. It was a distinct privilege and
pleasure.

In closing, I again refer to my initial
article in the January/February HAR
MONIZER and that paragraph that
deals with correspondence from Asso·
ciate Historian Dean Snyder. . "sever
al times during our long history the So
ciety has seemed to be on a plateau 
stalled, perhaps, awaiting the next up
ward thrust of progress." If indeed that's
where we were in January 1982, I am
thoroughly convinced we have begun
the next upward thrust of progress.
WE PLANNED and WE PROGRESSEDI

s
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Hclitur's lIote: Tryillg /0 come Ifp witll 1lClI! ways to report all1l1lal ellcllts SlIell as ollr Jlltcmatiollal
COJ1I1ClltiollS ami HamlOIlY College prese1lts a 1lcllcr-clldillg challenge. We've read "IOllerous accollllts
about Hanl101lY College this yetlr, cmd decided tile best cOllerage appeared ill the H/lRMO-SSOUR1AN,
daily HamlOIlY College bl/llet;'l edited by Far Westem District Editor Dick Girvill. We've llsed l,is
lead articles each dlly, "{Ollg with other ('."\"cerpts which we feel best tell tile story of tllis yellr's
College - the lClrgest cmd //lost successflll to dtlle.

Tuesday, August 3,1982
"Tag singing is something we have always done," says

EARL MOON, 12-time Harmony College faculty member,
well·known arranger/director/quartet man. "We're really not
teaching tags, we're giving the students an opportunity to sing
them. Unfortunately, not all of us come from that era where
we were all woodshedders," he continued. "And woodshed
ding is almost a dying art. Therefore, new Barbershoppers
have to be introduced to tags. We have to lead them a little
bit - show them and tell them what it is all about. We provide
the notes on paper, because we sing written arrangements
today anyway ... then we just kinda steer them a little.
Soon they get the idea and the longer they are here in this
class, the better they sound, and the more fun they have
singing tags."

The Earl Of Moon, as he is affectionately called by many,
also teaches several of the Harmony College "solids," Ad·
vanced Arranging and Advanced Arranging workshop. When
asked how he got involved with the mid-day mini-course of
Tags, he replied "Barbershoppers like tags - they thought
the course would be great - and someone volunteered me to
teach it ..."

EAR L MOON became a part of the Society in 1945 not

Popular, too, are the "mini-courses" which are offered in
the early afternoon and include old favorites of the student
body as well as a new course of Song Leading, designed to
bring back audience participation in the chapter show inter
missions.

By no means was Joe Barbershopper the reluctant school
boy attending summer school. Everywhere you could feel the
bustle and excitement of the beginning of classes. Books were
acquired and stowed in the new briefcases, new batteries were
placed in the tape recorders, and eager minds were placed in
gear to learn.

The majority of the 1982 student body are Freshmen,
first year attendees, as indicated during the first General
session Sunday night. Many students, however, are back for
the second, third, fourth - and some for the 13th time.

"The product of Harmony College - the result of having
the best possible instruction," commented Dean BOB JOHN
SON, "is a deeper understanding of the art form, and even
more important, the awakening or the awareness of love for
fellow man."

TONIGHT'S MENU
Pork Steak, Lasagna, Potatoes and gravy, Green Beans, Salads,
Rolls, Hot Applesauce, Beverages, Desserts, ICE CREAM.

Monday, August 2, 1982
It was "back to school" again for the 600 "students of

Harmony College '82" as classes began this morning allover
campus. Twenty different subjects and nine "mini-courses"
were initiated during the day that will continue from 8:30
AM to nearly 10 PM each night. The basic "solids" of the col
lege, which include Craft, Theory, Arranging, and Directing,
have been augmented with several new opportunities, such as
the new course on Adv. Physiology by TOM SHIPP, and Show
Production Workshop with BI LL RASH LEIGH.

Sunday, August 1, 1982 - Harmony College, St. Joseph,
Missouri (Exclusive)

More than 600 excited and enthusiastic barbershoppers
began arriving Sunday to begin a week-long seminar aptly
termed "The Time Of Your Life," Harmony College '82 is the
thirteenth of the series of educational seminars provided by
the Society over as many years, to bring "Joe Barbershopper"
together with the Society's musical greats, for a week of fun,
fellowship and learning.

All the sixteen districts of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. are well re
presented with some "students" coming from as far as the
Hawaiian Islands, Florida and Canada. In addition, some
Barbershoppers are reporting in from Sweden and Great
Britain to join their Western Hemisphere barbershop brothers
for the seven days of the closest of encounters with all things
barbershop.

"I am most pleased, and a little surprised," commented
Dean 808 JOHNSON, who will be retiring from his leader·
ship role in the Society in September, "particularly with
current state of the economy, that we are completely filled
with a record 600 Barbershoppers. I am sure it represents
allocation of priorities of personal resources as well as an
availability for some members to travel. Nevertheless," he
smiled broadly, "for whatever reason, we have a capacity
crowd, outstanding faculty, a tremendous facility, wonderful
food - all the ingredients to make this 'The Time Of Your
Life.'

"Students checking in on Sunday will begin active class
schedules that will be punctuated with daily General Sessions,
special events, and of course, the daily attack on the 'moun
tain of ice cream."

The Time Of Your Life is now, Class of '82. Welcome and
enjoy.

TONIGHT'S MENU
Ham, Roast Beef, Cold Cuts, Assorted Cheeses (17 kinds),
Assorted Breads, Salads galore (Potato, Macaroni, 3 Bean, No
Beanl, Chips, Cole Slaw, Beverages and ICE CREAM.
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far frolll here with the Kansas City Heart Of America Chorus.
He has been in the Far Western District with Whittier for the
past 11 years and actively involved with his quartet, FOUR
POINTS WEST, for nearly half that time.

"Harmony College," he said "is the only thing I know of
that I will do anything I can to adjust my schedule to be here.
Not for what some say I give to the students, but what the
students give to me. It's my 'shot in the arm' as far as bar
bershopping is concerned.

"I hope every Barbershopper can make it to Harmony
College, just one time, at least."

TONIGHT'S ~.~ENU

Spaghetti & Meat Sauce, Corned Beef and Cabbage, Boiled
Potatoes, Broccoli cuts, Corn on the Cob, Salads, Rolls,
Desserts, Beverages and ICE CREAM.

Wednesday, August 4, 1982
Harmony College is: fellowship, fun, "the time of your

life," love, and much more. Harmony College is the convolu
tion of instructor and student in a synergistic happening where
each takes away far more than he brought. Harmony College
is: education, learning, practice and expression. It is coaching,
and being coached; arranging, advanced arranging, craft,
theory, directing, staging a chorus, front line live, advanced
physiology and physics of singing; it is tag-singing, song lead·
ing, and more and more.

Typical classes currently in progress are classes in Show
Production with JOE WHITE on-stage, and Advanced Ar
ranging with BURT SZABO. Both "instructors" arc long·time
faculty members and bring to the college their special ex·
pertise - often to return students wh'o just can't get enough.

Backstage crewmen are preparing the flying props for the
Saturday night show. MARK PARSONS (St. Charles, MO
Chapter) is a freshman, Faculty member JOHN WHITE (San
Diegol is back for the 6th time;JEFF PANKNEN (Iowa City,
la. Chapter) here for the 3rd time and JIM GRIFFITH (Li·
ncoln, Neb.) also a three-time student.

In the front row of BURT's Advanced Arranging class are
two "students" from Sweden: OLLE BOLANDER and GUN·
NAR ERICSSON. ARNOLD FELTMAN (North Brookhaven,
N. Y. Chapter) is seen just in front of BURT. The rest of the
overflowing class is learning and arranging.

Harmony College is: "The Time Of Your Life!"

Thursday, August 5, 1982
Why song leading? Dr. VAL HICKS, twelve·year faculty

member who is currently teaching the popular mini·course,
says that "... America used to be a singing nation. But we
have become a nation of musical spectators, with our stereos,
records and radio. In the early days of our Society, back in
the 40's, it was the universal practice of 'our chapter shows to
get our audiences in community singing during the intermis
sion. We have been getting away from that.

"Last year BOB JOHNSON asked for recommendations
for new classes, and for this reason I proposed Song Leading.
I felt it was important to get more people with song leading
skills to get our audiences singing again. Just one or two
songs after intermission to help keep some of these fine old
songs alive."

TONIGHT'S MENU
Baked Chicken, Stuffed Green Peppers, Potatoes Au Gratin,
Whole Kernel Corn, Leaf Spinach, Rolls, Beverages, ICE
CREAM.

Friday, August 6,1982
Harmony College is: - - -. It is many things as all Harmony

College "students" know, and this current series is attempting
to describe some of the many facets of the instruction pro
gram. Not all students can take all courses, hence it is hoped
that these course descriptions may whet the appetite of the
"student" and help him make up his mind regarding what
classes ~o take next year.

Harmony _College is "Categories." Judging categories,
e.g. what the Judge is looking for, and how he scores a quartet
or chorus. This popular mini-course has already been exposed
to the inner workings of the Arrangement Judge and the Inter
pretation Judge (LLOYD STEINKAMP and JAN MUDDLE)
and today, Sound by the Sound category specialist DARRYL
FLINN.
. The study of any of the categories is of more than passing
Interest to not only the category judge and the candidate
judge, but also the competitor himself. Before the class con
~ened they were polled by the Harmo-ssourian: "how many
fudge candidates here? None. "But," volunteered one student
"as a ch?rus director, I am very interested in what the jUdge~
are looking for, and what's in their mind,"

. Sound category instructor DARRYL FLINN, chorus
dlrec~or for the Hall of Fame chorus in Canton, 0., briefly
described the contents of today's "categories" course.

"1 will be going over the category description, We will
review the score sheet and the philosophy of scoring, and we
will have some practical illustrations and demonstration."

What happened during the course; what were some of the
~ecrets ,divulged to the class on the method of determining
II1tonatlon, volume relationships and/or precision? You'll
have to take the class to find out. If you are interested
perhaps it should be on your list of mini·courses for next year.'

Saturday, August 7,1982
Harmony College is: categories, song leading, coaching,

arranging, show production workshop, script writing, mc'ing
quartets and choruses with indescribably front line action ...
and what do these all add up to? The showcases of all the
wonderful products of the week-long encounter with barber
shop and love, the two Saturday productions.

Saturday afternoon with its Parade Of Quartets, and the
Saturday night spectacular, "I Have A Song To Sing," brings
to all the b~rbershop audience what each has created. The
afternoon Parade features the twenty-two quartets which came
to Harmony College to absorb some coaching from the finest
in barbershopping (and many said it was like trying to drink
out of a fire hose ... ) The Parade is not only a great display
of talent but also is reminiscent of the chapter shows of yester
year.

"1 Have A Song To Sing," the evening's piece de resistance
features the twin choruses of JOE LILES and LYLE PETTI:
GREW, with the "Front Line Live" coordinated antics by
OLSEN and GONZALES. From the McTAGGART MC
Class, come the silver· tongued announcers that keep it moving
through the well structured script that was prepared on
campus under the deft hands of the gang in WI LBUR SPARKS'
class.

Cast appearance? That's DENNIS ZOBEL's makeup crew's
forte, and the fine professional looking program came from
JOHN WHITE.

(Continued on next page)
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HARMONY COLLEGE - (from page 9)

Pour it allan stage; add in barbershop harmony and stir

with love. The restllt:
HARMONY COLLEGE - The Time Of Your Life.

SMALL WORLD DEPARTMENT
RON CAMERON (Lombard,1I1. Chapter) found that his

Harmony College roommate works for the same company
that he does. " . and as the day wore on they found Number 3.
They all work for the same company but in different cities.
and none knew the others before.

BOB WATSON (Barrie, Ont.!, a first timer, is one of
the three Country Chordsmen who was enjoying the off
campus spread at the Civic Arena last night.

BRUCE NEWHALL (Cincinnati Chapter Stage Presence
Coordinator) claims that the reason that his left arm is in a
sling is that he misjudged a gesture. "I don't think I am SP
Coordinator any more. Cincinnati has a strange way of de
moting a guy."

As of 6:50 AM on Thursday, JOHN MARTIN's pedometer
read 19.5 miles (Does not include the trip to the Civic Arena,
even though he did stand up in the bus both ways).

Peanut Butter and Jelly was part of BOB MAHONY's
breakfast Thursday morning. He is the Chorus Director at the
Seattle Chapter and is here for the fourth time, and may
graduate if he passes Chorus Directing, Theory and Physiology.

McPherson, Kans. accepts Tulsa's challenge and reports 6
members here out of 43 at home. 13.95% of the Light Capitol
Singers are here.

How about tllis: The youngest "student," STEVE ALLEN,
12, and the oldest, JOHN MARTIN, 79, live 25 miles from
each other (at their respective homes, of course, not on
campus).

Have you signed the "Time Of Your Life" banner and told
BOB you love him? If not - do sol The banner is just outside
the cafeteria. Drop by and inscrlbe it with your own special
thoughts and greetings.

For those of you that may not know the origin of this
particular banner, it was made by faculty member JOE WHITE
and family (including JOHN WHITE of the Show Production
Workshop). JOE projected the image on the screen, traced it,
and the family blocked it out for this very purpose at Har
mony College '82.

Be sure your very personal farewell to B08 is on the "Time
Of Your Life" banner,

HIGHER THAN THE MOON
by Tom Enger, Poughkeepsie, NY

My memory of my first Harmony College is summed up by
what happened in the parking lot of Albright College in Read·
ing, Pennsylvania that Sunday in 1969. We had been singing
as we loaded our cars to leave. My passenger, a long-haired
youth dubbed "The' Kid" by BOB JOHNSON ("Gim' me a
8 flat, Kid - and get a haircut"'), was still floating on air
after filling in lead on several songs with the Gentlemen's

Agreement."
"1 just heard on the radio," one man interrupted, "that

the astronauts got back safely."
"That's right," someone responded, "they were going to

walk on the moon, weren't they?" We'd all pretty much for·

gotten that.
"Wow, that's neat." The Kid agreed. "Now, who wants to

do bass on 'My Home Town'?"
To me, that's what Harmony College is about. For one

week we live in a different world. We get to live on barber
shop - and that's even higher than the moon.

ALOHA DOES IT TONIGHT
More and more special Aloha shirts are springing up allover

campus. Perhaps it is in preparation for tonight's Aloha·Mai
Tai-for-Logopedics party, or maybe it is that they are down·
right good-looking, In either case, they do act as a reminder
of what this very active chapter is doing here at Harmony
College as well as at home.

Patrons (and who in Harmony College isn't) of the "M T
F L" party, who wear the shirts tonight at 10 PM and appear
at Room 214 will be escorted to the head of the line and
offered their first "bit of Hawaii" on the house.

It· is certainly no surprise that the supply of these special
barbershop shirts is dwindling as quartets recognize the unique
value and, too, Joe 8arbershopper likes the opportunity to
say "I am a 8arbershopper," in this very special way.

The real purpose of the endeavor is, of course, to provide
funds to bring the Aloha Chapter to Pasadena this fall so they
can participate for the first time in the District Fall Conven
tion, and at last report there will be upwards to 60 Sandwich
Islanders landing on the mainland in October.

Wear your shirt (if you have onel, but even if you don't
- be at 214 tonight for the annual Aloha Logopedics benefit.

JODY GARLAND
The "Sweetheart Of Harmony College," JODY GARLAND,

Kenosha's Music Department Secretary, was paid a very special
honor by the Woman's Auxiliary of the Loyal Order of Moose.
As a result of her long-time support of the organization, and
particularly citing the past five years where she "went through
the chairs" of chapter administration, she was awarded the
highest honor achievable at chapter level.

While in the office - and here in Harmony College (her
13th year), her full-hearted support is the core of the success
of the schooL Who else would know, immediately, who's
registered, and who isn't, where the supplies are, what room
is assigned to whom. . and the myriad of details. For that
matter, is there one among us that can't pick up the telephone
and call her for information that isn't immediately forth
coming?

EDITORIAL
As Harmony College '82 draws to a close and the sounds of

the "big show" fill the air, it also comes time to print the last
issue of the year, and with it a fe'w editorial observations.

Harmony College, '82 has lived up to all of the expectations
engendered by the theme "the time of your life." The aura
and excitement of the greatest seminar of them all was no less
this time than before ... in fact it seems that each year ex
ceeds the previous year, one that we all agreed was 'the best
ever.'

This year, however, we do say goodbye to Dean 808 and
hello to JOE LILES in his new role. We do wish to express our
personal thanks to 808 and the rest of the staff and faculty
for the fine support you have given the daily bulletin. You
would always interrupt class to let us take pictu res - and ask
questions. Many thanks for your patience. We wish to thank,
also, all the students that gave us news bits - complimented
us on our coverage or just said "helluvadeal." Thanks.

Dick Girvin, Editor
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Mr. Frank Pipal, Educational Tours
5935 S. Pulaski, Chicago, IL 60629

Dear Frank:

Please send me your brochure and complete delails on
the Barbershoppers' Harmony Caribbean Cruise next April.

Address

Name _

Come on Along! Just for Fun!

By pledging aminimum tour of 200 people we are
able to offer all these goodies at a price that saves
you $300 to $600 per couple. And that includes
round trip air fare to San Juan and the 3-day
pre-cruise celebration too! Come on along I

!i rl 1,

Enjoy a week on the Caribbean with the Classic Collection, the 1982 Barbershop Quartet
Champs! Enjoy your fill of woodshedding too. Then add to this the delights of the Love Boat itself. A
full scale, Broadway-type musical, the world's finest cuisine plus the pampering of a courteous staff
and you have the makings of a memorable harmony cruise.

It alillappens aboard the Love Boat, the Sun Princess. The same ship originally used in filming the
famous TV Love Boat series. It's a happy ship. Planned for your pleasure. With every day just as
busy or as leisurely as you care to make it.

Sailing from San Juan (instead of Miami or NY) gives us more time to explore the sparkling jewels
of the Caribbean. You'll discover six ports in seven days. Curacao, Martinique, St. Thomas,
Caracas, Venezuela, South America. And there's a day-long, picnic-barbecue on the soli, white
sands of privately owned Palm Island in the Grenadines.

If you can come early you're invited to a 3-day pre-cruise, get-acquainted celebration. You'll stay
at the deluxe Palace Hotel in San Juan (at no extra charge) as the guest of Princess Cruises. What a
vacation! The tour is over half-sold right now so MARK YOUR CALENDAR and MAIL THE ABOVE
COUPON TODAY FOR COMPLETE CRUISE DETAILS!

~;.•,.,.
Great News!.. Now it~s

the Love BoatL. the Caribbean L.
and the Classic Collection!



"Thanks, Ed,
for Twenty-five Years"

By Past Int'l Pres. Dan Waselchuk. 1718 Reid Drive,
Appleton, Wis 54911

"1 t's enjoyable," says Ed Selissen members of Ed's many quartets were
simply. "I wouldn't have stayed with it entirely fitting for this milestone event
if it hadn't been. It's not only the singing. in the Society's history - recognition
I feel a bond of friendship and fellow- for 25 years as director of a single chorus
ship has developed that even transcends - and for the man himself.
the singing itself." That spirit of love Since joining the Green Bay Chapter
and camaraderie was abundantly in evi- in 1950 (Ed had been singing barber-
dence when 160 friends gathered Scp- shop harmony along with his dad and six
tember 18 to say "Thanks, Ed, for 25 Selissen uncles for years before thatl,
Years" as director of the Green Bay, he has provided the creative spark that
Wis. Baylanders Chorus. has made the Baylanders a respected

Mention barbershop singing - chorus musical organization in the area, and that
or quartet - to folks anywhere in the has made the chapter's annual "Harmony
Green Bay area, and the name of Ed Jubilee" an SRO top musical event in
Selissen is sure to pop up. Thus the the community.
tributes that flowed from the Wiseon- Constant planning of themes, skits,
sin legislature, Mayor Sam Halloin, vignettes and arranging songs to fit shows
HARMONIZER Editor Leo Fobart (re- three to four years in advance represents
presenting the Society), friends, and past just one facet of Ed's barbershop in·
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volvement, however. He has served as
chapter secretary, two terms as president,
and has taken active part on the board
and in countless committees planning the
many activities that have made the Bay
landers a closely·knit family.

Equally notable has been Ed's dedi·
catlon to quartet singing. Within a month
after becoming a member, Ed formed
his first quartet, the "Hayshakers."
Nary a day has passed that Ed hasn't
been in a quartet. There have been
eleven combinations of personnel, always
with Ed on the bass and always the spark
plug and prime mover. The current
combination of FOUR CLIPS (Laddie
Ott, tenor; Claude K9Ch. lead; Don Mon·
yette, bari) has been together for 12
years and were Land 0' Lakes District
Champions in 1960.

When Ed recalled some of the changes
during his 25 years as director, he was
quick to credit the Society's music de
partment: "It's the great music we
receive from the International Office. I
can recall when almost everything we
sang was from 'bootleg' copies and most
of it was bad; now all the music we re
ceive is good barbershop harmony for
either contests or shows. There's so much
good singable music available today we
could hold two chorus rehearsals a week!"

While friends present at the afore
mentioned dinner party were very sincere
in saying, "Thanks, Ed, for 25 years,"
Barbershoppers everywhere can very ap
propriately add, "Thanks, Ed, for thirty·
two years of service to the Society."
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Mail to:
SPEBSQSA Insurance Administrator
JamES Group SErViCE,lnc.
230 West Monroe Street - Suile 950
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Please send me a brochure and enrollment lorm for the
SPEBSQSA In-Hospital Confinement Plan. I understand there
is no obligation, and no salesperson will call.

Underwritten by:

Sponsored by:

Name _

Insurance Company of North America
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101

IN~

With today's rising health care costs, a week in the hospital
can easily cost more than a week at a lUxury resort hotel.
You may think your health insurance shields you lrom the risk
of large out-of-pocket medical expenses. But consider this: if
you're hospitalized for more than a few days, the hospital
and medical costs not paid by your basic coverage could
add up t6 thousands of dollars.
How does this llappen? To help keep premiums down, many
insurance plans include a deductible and an 80%/20% co
insurance feature. So when you incur covered hospital and
medical expenses, you pay the deductible (for example, ..._-
$100); then your plan pays 80% of covered expenses up to
the policy limit.
But under such a plan, you would still owe 20% of the bill! If
your costs totalled $10,000 (not unusual for a two-week hos
pital stay for major surgery), your share 01 the bill would be
more than $2,OOO!

Now, SPEBSQSA sponsors a plan to help pay the expenses
not covered by your basic health insurance. Our In-Hospital
Confinement Plan offers you and your wife a choice of daily
hospitalization benefits of $30 to $100 -plus $30 or $50 per
day for each dependent child. There's even a Medicare
Supplement Plan for Barbershoppers and wives age 65 and
over.
When you're hospitalized for a covered accident or illness,
the plan pays benefits directly to you from the first day up to
500 days-in addition to any other insurance you have. Plus,
your daily benefit automatically increases 50% if you're con-
fined to an Intensive Care Unit for more than 24 hours.
You and your family are guaranteed acceptance in this
Society-sponsored plan, SUbject to limitations for pre-
existing conditions. And you're also guaranteed affordable
group rates through SPEBSOSA. Our Insurance Adminis-
trator will be happy to send you a brochure and enrollment
form so you can enroll right at home. Just complete and mail
the coupon. This coverage is available only to residents of
the United States.

Is your health
•Insurance
in harmony
with today's
hospital
costs?

For faster service,
call James Group Service, Inc.
toll-free at 800-621-5081.
(In Illinois, call 312-236-0220 collect,)

Address _

City Stale ZIP'-- _

This ad is paid for by James Group Service, Inc.

11-12/82



9361 - Large
9362 - X-Large

9357 - Large
9358 - X-Large

Youth touchdown jersey - 50% Cotton,
50% Acrylic. Available in green and gold
w/white lettering, navy and gold w/white
lettering.
u.S. only
9343 green/gold (small) $8.95
9344 green/gold (medium) $8.95
9345 green/gold (large) $8.95
9346 navy/gold (small) $8.95
9347 navy/gold (medium) $8.95
9348 navy/gold (large) $8.95

NEWI
Adult Hooded Zipper Sweatshirt 500locreslan
acrylic/50% cotton blend. Full front zipper
and pouch pockets - double thick hood
with drawstring for warmth - knit cuffs
and waistband. Navy with gold embroi
dered letters S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. on left chest.
u.S. Only $22.95
9359 - Small
9360 - Medium

NOT SHOWN - NEW!
Adult Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt warm
blend of 50% Creslan acrylic/50% cotton.
Convenient front muff pocket - raglan
sleeves - rib-knit cuffs and waistband.
Gunmetal with letters S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. em
broidered on left chest.
u.S. Only $22.50
9355 - Small
9356 - Medium

9107 Large
9108 X-Large

9154 Large
9159 X-Large

9170 Large
9171 X-Large

My man's a Barbershopper Active top.
50% cotton, 50% polyester blend. Con
trasting Raglan sleeve flol available in
Canada. Two colors: Royal Body w/white
trim and Red Body w/white trim.
9335 Royal - Small
9336 Royal - Medium
9337 Royal - Large
9338 Royal - X-Large
9331 Red - Small
9332 Red - Medium
9333 Red - Large
9334 Red - X-Large

$10.50

NEW

Navy w/white staff
9168 Small
9169 Medium

Powder w/navy staff
9152 Small
9153 Medium

V-neck Sweater - 100% Virgin Acrylic.
Available in 3 colors - U.S. only $18.95
Cream w/green staff
9105 Small
9106 Medium

I'm a Little Singer Sunsuit
Toddler sizes', 2, and 3. 100% cotton terry
with bib front, elasticized leg openings
and back for fit and comfort. Available in
maize and powder blue.
u.s. only
9349 Maize 1T $S.OO
93S0 Maize 2T $5.00
9351 Maize 3T $5.00
9352 Powder 1T $5.00
9353 Powder 2T $5.00
9354 Powder 3T $5.00
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New V-Neck SING-SING-SING-SING
color trimmed T-shirt. Easy Care 50%
cotton, 50% polyester blend. Contrasting
crossover v-neck, contrasting ribbed
sleeve. Not available in Canada.
Gray Body with black and white trim.
9340 Medium
9341 Large
9342 X-Large

$8.00

CLOTHING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY



Lovely Gift Items
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Two lovely necklaces that need no intro·
duction are the popular Quartet Teardrop
rendition (left) in silver and gold, and the
classic Onyx Emblem Pendant in gold.
5770 Silver Quartet Teardrop Necklace

$4.00 U.S. $6.90 Canada
5724 Onyx Emblem Pendant

$5.20 U.S. $8.00 Canada
5774 Gold Teardrop

$4.85 U.S. $6.90 Canada
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Cross pen and pencil sets carry a full
lifetime guarantee. Chrome plated en
hanced by a baked-enamel 3~Color

5.P.E.B.5.Q.S.A. Emblem on the pocket
clip.
5859 Chrome Cross Set

$38.95 - U.S. only
5855 Chrome Cross Ballpoint Pen

$20.00 - U.S. only

The cool elegance of pewter harmonizes
with every Barbershop setting. Choose
one of two sculptured jewelry pieces that
have a lightly brushed finish. The clef sign
(left) and lyre (right) are suspended from 18"
link-style chains to add a musical touch to
men's or women's casual wardrobes.

$4.75 U.S. $7.80 Canada
5604 Lyre Necklace
5605 Clef Necklace

5699 Enamel Emblem Bell Buckle
$4.50 U.S. $6.80 Canada

The finest quality belt buckle in our shop
is illustrated. Designed for wear with
dress trousers and evening attire, these 21/
square buckles may be ordered with silver
rhodium plating or with 100 mills of gold
plating.
5690 Formal Gold Emblem Buckle

$18.85 U.S. $27.25 Canada
5691 Formal Silver Emblem Buckle

$11.70 U.s. $14.30 Canada

Fine Emblem earrings
5752 Pierced 10K Gold earrings

$15.80 U.S. $26.10 Canada

The quality and comfort of Twist-O-Flex
watchbands by Speidel are enhanced by
fi nely-sculptured Society emblems in these
gold-filled and sterling silver pieces.
Choose from patterns of florentine gold
or lightly etched silver. Both bands are 6"
long and adapt to fit most watches.
U.S. Only.
5611 Gold-filled Emblem Watchband

$20.55
5612 Sterling Silver Emblem Watchband

$17.95

NEW ITEM!
OUf quality 22K Cameo dangle clef ear
rings for pierced ears. A gift to behold.
5794 $27.95 - U.S. only
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Black
9380 - Small
9381 - Medium
9382 - Large
9383 - X-Large
9384 - XX-Larpe

New "Trail Vest"
Warmth from 9 oz. Polyester Fiberfill
Insulation, quilted to give you the con
temporary "down look," an insulated
stand-up collar, and a convenient snap
closed storm flap. Two large slash pockets
keep your hands warm. Comes in two
colors, Black and Orange with initials
s.P.E.B.s.Q.s.A. on left chest.
XXL size available in both colors.
U.S. only - $27.50
Orange
9375 - Small
9376 - Medium
9377 - Large
9378 - X-Large
9379 - XX-Large

5010 Metal License Plate Frame
$2.70 U.S. $4.50 Canada

5006 Small 4" X12" Keep America Singing
Metal License Plate.
$4.50 U.S. $7.20 Canada

5007 Large 6" X 12" Plate
$4.50 U.S. $7.20 Canada

•

Burgundy
9386 - Small
9387 - Medium
9388 - Large
9389 - X-Large

Our New Jacket - "The Trendsetter"
Water Repellent - Elegant Styling - Eye
Catching Epoulets - Knit Accents - light
weight Nylon lining - Breathable, yet
warm. Fashionable tri-Blend material with
the comfort of coUon - strength and
durability of polyester and nylon. Comes
in two colors, Burgundy and Silver Gray
with letters S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. embroidered
on left chest.
U.S. only - $47.50
Silver-Gray
9390 - Small
9391 - Medium
9392 - Large
9393 - X-Large

CHROMATIC
PlTCtllNSTAUMEll1

PITCH PIPES AND ACCESSORIES

This handsome metal desk/piano lamp is
distinguished by a small, 3-color Society
emblem on the shade, which is adjustable
to a height of 12". The cast lyre center
piece is surrounded by bright gold trim
and simulated woodgrain on the shade
and circular base. The adjustable handle
is made of real wood. A 25-watt incan
descent light bulb is included. If desired,
a 1V/' X 3Y/' rectangular metal plate is
included for you to engrave and place on
the center of the shade when you order
5418.
5417 Lyre Desk Piano Lamp

$33.95 U.5. $49.40 Canada
5418 Lyre Lamp w/award plate

$35.25 U.S. $53.10 Canada

Everybody oughta have a Pitch Pipe! If you have
one, why not give it a IItune-up" with these fine
accessories?
5803 F-F Pitch Pipe

$7.45 U.S. $10.60 Canada
5801 Society Emblem w/Screw

$3.50 U.S. $5.30 Canada
5804 Pitch Pipe Carry Case

$2.15 U.S. $3.45 Canada
5805 Plastic Note Selector

$1.40 U.S. $2.10 Canada
5816 Music Man Package (includes all above)

$13.50 U.S. $21.20 Canada
5818 F-F Metal Disc

$2.00 U.S. $2.20 Canada
5817 C-C Metal Disc

$1.50 U.S. $2.20 Canada
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HANDSOME MUGS FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Each member of this special quartet holds its own share
of beverages beautifully! Above, the colorful 15-oz.
heavy glass quartet mug has old-time harmonizers and
our official motto. At right, the newest is the derby
coffee eu p that features a Tenor /lead/Bass/Bari barber
pole quartet. A big 16-0l. beer stein and traditional
12-oz. shaving mug are done in classy ceramic emblem
designs, They're perfect gifts for mug collectors or
anybody else!
5835 Derby Coffee Cup

$4.25 U.S. $6.40 Canada
5836 Classic Shavin' Mug

$8.95 U.S. $15.00 Canada
5837 Glass Quartet Mug

$7.50 U.S. $13.25 Canada
5838 Classic Beer Stein

$10.45 U.S. $19.25 Canada

A Trivet Mat which call be used to
avoid moisture rings from hot or cold
beverages. Also may be used to en
hance the beauty of your favorite plant.
You may want several of these fine
mats for your own use or to give as a
gift for a friend.
Size 6" x 61/.
5908 Trivet Mat $4.50 U.S.

$4.15 Canada

Beautify your door step with this bright logo Mat. It is made of a durable fiber
with rubber backing for non-slipping and many years of wear. It may be used in
doors or out. Available only in bright red with logo. Size 18" x 24".
5907 Door Mat $21.95 U.S.

$26.20 Ca nada

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER ...
1. Use official order blank (or enclosed envelope) when ordering. Please print clearly and

legibly.
2. Be sure to indicate stock numbers on orders.
3. Check or money order must accompany all orders (no currency). Please make payable

to "SPEBSQSA, Inc." Minimum order is $2.
4. VISA and MasterCard accepted. Please provide account number and expiration date.
S. If order is placed through the chapter or district secretary, it will be billed on the

monthly statement of International dues and fees.
6. Allow ample time for processing and normal time in transit. Circumstances may cause

delays. U.S. order will be shipped via United Parcel Service (UPS) or parcel post.
Canadian orders will be shipped parcel post through J distributor in Toronto, Ontario.

7. All prices Jnd availability of items are subject to change without notice.

Mail to: SPE8SQSA, Inc.
P.O. Box 57S
Kenosha, WI 53141
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Where There's a Will- That's the Way!

HARMONY FOUNDATION, Inc.

"There's no way I could ever begin
to repay the Society for the many hours
of enjoyment, and the countless number
of friends I've made because of my
Society membership. When I think back
to all those wonderful songs we sang or
heard, the warm feelings of fellowship
and love we experienced, there simply
isn't any way I could possibly pay for
those kind of pleasures."

I'll bet you've heard those same ex
pressions, or similar statements, especially
if you've been around the Society for any
time at all. It doesn't take many years of
membership before you start to experi
ence those feelings,

The funny thing, though, is that you
can actually repay the Society for every
thing it's done for you. Not only that,
but you can also help to keep the Society
growing and singing our favorite music
for many years after you've gone. The
thing to do, of course, is to remember the
Society in your will! It can be done, you
know, and perhaps right now would be a
good time to think about including the
Society as a recipient of a token of your
appreciation, whether the amount be
large or smal1.

There are several ways you can go
about remembering the Society and all it
has given you during your lifetime. First
of all, let's consider Harmony Founda
tion, the Society's charitable subsidiary.
The purposes of Harmony Foundation
"are exclusively charitable and edu
cational, including the support of chari
table and educational institutions, com
munity services and civic projects, the
promotion of study and performance of
barbershop harmony, and the establish
ment of music scholarships." Donations,
in any form, may be designated as being
for the general purposes of the Founda
tion, or they may be specially earmarked
for one of its specific projects. Surely
there is no better way to remember the
Society after you've gone, than by
remembering Harmony Foundation in
some manner.

Over the years not enough attention

has been directed toward giving in mem
ory of loved ones and friends. How many
times have you read the death notice of
an avid Barbershopper and noticed that
memorial donations were to be sent to a
heart, cancer or other health agency
without any mention of Harmony Found
ation. Why? More than likely because
your Barbershopper friend failed to
mention that Harmony Foundation
should be the recipient of such memor
ials. Have you ever talked about this with
your family?

Most Society members are aware
of the importance of making a will and
keeping it up to date. There may be
some, though, who have not even given
thought to preparing a will. There is an
alarmingly high percentage of persons
who die without a will. Consequently,
many estates are distributed in a manner
other than the decedent would have
desired.

Many think of a will as an unchanging
document, but no will is irrevocable. A
change may be made in any portion,
if you've already made a will, by means
of a codicil or by drawing up a new wilt.
Occasionally, wills should be reviewed to
determine whether changes should be

made.

Harmony Foundation, Inc., P. O. Box
575, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141 is a non
profit Wisconsin corporation, located in
Kenosha, WI, which has been ruled by
the U. S. Treasury Department to be
exempt from Frederal Income Tax under
the provisions of Section 501(c) (3)
of the Internal Revenue Code. It is listed
in the Cumulative List of Organizations
described in Section 170(c) of the In
ternal Revenue Code of 1954. A copy
of the IRS ruling letter may be ohtained
from Harmony Foundation at the office
address.

Harmony Foundation is administered
by a Board of Trustees, each of whom is

One word of caution. Do·it-yourself
wills should not be attempted. It's smart
to have an attorney prepare a valid in
strument. You'll be surprised at the
low cost of a simple will.

No question but what many members
have other charitable organizations al
ready mentioned in their wills. Even
though their interest in our singing hobby
has been intense, and barbershopping
has given much pleasure in life, many
fail to remember Harmony Foundation
for a bequest. Making Harmony Founda·
tion a part of your will serves to create a
continuing memorial in your name.
Think of what it would mean if every
Barbershopper bequeathed even $100 to
Harmony Foundation. A wonderful fu
ture for the Society and its charitable
projects would be assured.

Following are some suggested forms
in which your bequest may be made:

f give (mel bequeath the SUIII of S _
to HamlOllY FOlmd(ltioll, IIIc.! a 1101/

profit corporati01/ of KellOslla, rtJiSC01J

sill. it is Hly desire that the bequest be
flsed for the gelleral charitable and edll
cati01wl purposes of the FOlmdatioll at
the discretion of the Trustees of tlie
Foundatioll.

a Past International President of the
Society.

The purposes of Harmony Foundation
are exclusively charitable and education
al, including the sUI>port of charitable
and educational institutions, community
services and civic projects, the promotion
of study and performance of Barbershop
Harmony, and the establishment of
music scholarships. You may obtain an
exact statement of these purposes from
the Foundation.

Donations, in whatever form, may be
designated as being for the general pur
poses of the Foundation, or earmarked
for one of its specific projects.
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THE NIGHT HOWlS
Have performed Barbershop Harmony in Comedy Style in
31 states, Canada, Sweden, and for the U. S. O. in Japan,
Guam, Okinawa, Hawaii and the Phillipines.

CONTACT: DON CHALLMAN 916 IV. Co. Rd. G-2
St. Palll, MN 55112 (612) 484-9738

1gillc lllld bequeatll tlie SfWI ofS__
to Hart/lOllY l-;oltm!ativlI, lHc., a IIVlI

profit corporatioH of Kef/OS/ld, Wiscon
sill. It is my desire tllllt tile beqllest be
used by tile FOlOlddtio/1 to prolJide
Hlusic scllolarships for lIeedy studcIlts.

1 give lmd beqHeath the slim of S~__
to HclmIOllY Po/Wdlltioll, l/lc., II 11011
profit orgmlizatioll of Kellosha, Wiscvtl
Sill. 111 the eve/It all of the belleficillries
lIalllcd ill my lVill predecease me fe'll/illg
110 issue surviviHg thew, J gillc, bequeath
clIn/ devise my elltire estate fa H,m1lOlly
FOIun/afioll, luc.

Naturally, there are many other forms
of bequest which include the giving of
shares of stock or a percentage of the
residue of an estate. Consult your attor
ney or money management counsel about
your desires.

You may want to make an annual
gift to Harmony Foundation. This can
be done in time to take a year-end
tax deduction with your gift. If you are
in the 30% bracket, a gift of $1,000
could reduce income tax by $300.

It is also possible to create a revocable
or irrevocable trust during your lifetime,
or a charitable trust in your will, provid
ing that either the income from, or the
principal of, the trust, or both, be dis
tributed to Harmony Foundation, Inc.
Depending upon the form and provi·
sions of the trust, income tax or estate
tax deductions could be realized in this
manner.

There are also distinct tax advantages
in assigning life insurance policies or tak
ing out a new policy naming Harmony
Foundation as the beneficiary. Premiums
are tax·deductible, provided no owner
ship is retained, and Harmony Founda
tion would ultimately receive the pro
ceeds. It is also possible to name Har
mony Foundation as a contingent bene
ficiary in your life insurance policy so
that proceeds of the policy would go to
Harmony Foundation in case the primary
beneficiary did not survive. It may be
wise to review your insurance pro
gram with some of these points in mind.

Why do we write about wills and
other gifts to the Society? We only hope
to remind members that it is possible to
continue your interests in the purposes
of our Society by including Harmony
Foundation as a recipient of part of what
you leave behind. Even though you
should leave us, DON'T LET YOUR
INTEREST IN THE PURPOSES OF
OUR SOCIETY DIEI

New
Chapters
NORTHBROOK, ILLINOIS ... Illinois
District ... Chartered August 12, 1982
... Sponsored by Skokie Valley, Illinois
... 43 members ... Floyd G. Garley,
102 Viola Court, Rolling Meadows,
Illinois 60008, President ... Ron Bartsch,
2241 Brunswick Cr., Woodridge, Illinois
60517, Secretary.

FORT VALLEY, GEORGIA.. Dixie
District ... Chartered October 11, 1982

. Sponsored by Macon, Georgia ...
30 members.. E. Clyde Wilson, Jr.,
Northwoods Dr., Fort Valley, Georgia
31030, President ... Glenn Dunham,
Berkshire Dr., Fort Valley, Georgia
31030, Secretary.

LAKEVILLE, MINNESOTA ... Land
Q'Lakes District ... Chartered October
12, 1982 Sponsored by Faribault,
Minnesota 32 members. . Charles
J. Meyer, 1701 West 152nd St., Burns
ville, Minnesota 55337, President ..
Bob Vrudny, 335 Maple Island, Burns
ville, Minnesota 55337, Secretary.

Bargain
Basement

RC HM SEEKS DIRECTOR - The Portland,
Ore. Challter, four-time Evorgreen District
Championship Chorus (1976, 1977. 1978,
1981) and three-time international competitor,
is seeking a director. Our goat is to once again
attain top standing as a show and contest
chorus. Contact: Maury Carlson, 8815 ·sw
Garden Home Road, Portland, Ore. 97223
Phone: (HI (5031245-5364 (W) 233-5211.

We buy and sell vintage phonographs with
horns, out of print LPs. 455 and 78s, barber
shop albums. jazz, sheet music, piano rolls.
The Dlde Tyme Music Scene, 915 Main St.,
Boonton, N.J. 07005. Closed Mon., Tuos.;
open rest of week (201) 335·5040.

DEADLINE NOTICE
February 1, 1983 is the deadline

date for receipt of bids for the

1987 International Convention. For

further details, contact: Bill Fitz

Gerald, Administrator, Special E

vents.
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Uoyd Steinkamp

Fred Waring
Dr. Newell B. Weight
Dr. Jay Welch
Richard Westenburg
Dr. Wendell Whalum
Dr. James Woodward

Paul Sjolund

Norman Scribner
Dr. KIrby Shaw
Delton Shilling
Gregg Smith
Dr. Thomas Somerville
Dr. Howard Swan
Ward Swingle
Salll Terri

Dr. Roger Wagner

Alice Parker

Dr. Ray Robinson
Paul Salamunovich
Dr. H. Royce Saltzman

Edward Lojeskl

Jim Miller
John N. Neighbors
John Nelson
Douglas Neslund
Dr. Weston Noble
Dr. Jerold Ottley
Dr. Uoyd Pfautsch
Frank Pooler
Dr. John Raymond

Norman Luboff
Dr. Douglas McEwen
Dr. Albert McNeil
Dr. Gerald R. Mack
Henry fv\ancini
Dr. Russell Mathis
Phil Mattson

Audrey Grier

Kenneth Jennings
Anita Kerr
Douglas Lawrence

Renee Craig

Donald G. Flam
Gene Grier
Jester Hairston
Dr. William Hall
Jack Halloran
Dr. Jane Hardester
William Hatcher
Edwin Hawkins
Dr. Morris Hayes
Don Hinshaw

Ray Conniff
Terry D. Danne
Dr. Harold Decker
Robert DeCormier
Rodney Eichenberger
Joyce Eilers
Dr. Geraid Eskelin

HOW GOOD DO
YOU HAVE TO BE?
ASK OUR NATIONAL ADJUDICAroRS •

America's most experienced
choral experts

Join Johnny Mann In saYing
"JUST GOOD ENOUGH

TO WANT TO BE BE1TER!" l\

WRITE OR CALL: The Great American Choral Festival o~'l~'<> \1.
9010 Corbin Avenue, Northridge, CA 91324 ,<>'f-Y;~o;~\,.~·

TOLL FREE (800\ 423·5955 ~&t~\o
IN CAUFORNIA CALL (zh) 701-6111 o~

Ralph Carmichael

Donald Brinegar
Dr. Gene Brooks
Dr. Elaine Brown
Dr. Eugene Butler
Ray Charles
Dr. Paul Christiansen
Rev. James Cleveland
Dr. Walter Collins

Dr. Charles C. Hirt,
Chairman

Doug Anderson.
Vice-Chairman,
Choreography

Dr. Grant Beglarian
Ralph Blane
Fred Bock
Scott Bowen

.·L...IUA~

Nathan Carter

JOHNNY MANNS



FOR YOUR LISTENING PLEASURE
A stereo recording by the incomparable Innsiders - four part harmony at its best,

with twelve selections from the quartets current showl

Side One
Mama Don'l Allow Medley

When Il's Nighl Time in Dixie Land
True Love

I Really Don'l Want To Know
The New Frankie and Johnnie

TheWay We Were

Side Two
Redhead
One of Those Songs
Twelflh Slreet Rag
After The Lovin'
Ghosl Riders In The Sky
lillie Bit of Happiness

And, if you don't already have the Innsiders "Inside Out" and "On Top of The World"...

Thl' di,lribuliufl, ~I .. l1f Jd"flli,j"l' "I lIn"f(idJII<',l)ldi,,~'b nut J rq'I<·..·nlJli"n lhdllhc

"'r1knt~ "r luch It'c""lillt:, dre Jt'pt"I'I;Jtc f"r ,,'ntNI u~('.

-------------------------~

Make checks pay.lble 10 THE INNSIDERS. and rnail 10 THE
INNSIDERS, 9007 Concho. Houston. Texas 770.'6. ClIladi<1ll
residents same price (U.S. fUllds)! Allow 2·J wecks for 4th class
shipment (postage paid),

'y ae Ip

Album 8·Tr,lCk Cassette

INSIDE OUT ,,' "'".J\ JllJI·~<· J\'JJl.ll/..

ON TOP OF THE WORLD
THE WAY WE WERE

r-------------------------Gentlemen: My check is enclosed 10 cover purchase of the
albums/lapes as indicated belo\\':

Name
Addressc-.:-;:-- _
CI lSI I IZ'

Either record album, 8·track or cassette· $8.00 each; any h'Vo
records on lapes· $15.00; addilional records or lapes . $7.00
e~lCh.



Making Money
for the Society

Nichols Ellenberger Aramian Hills

Did you know that the Society has a
subsidiary organization which can make
a profit? And those profits can be given
to the Society?

It's called Harmony Services Corpora
tion (HSC) and it's a profit-making cor
poration, wholly owned by SPEBSQSA.
The purpose of HSC is to engage in com
mercial business ventures. The net income
of the corporation, after taxes, goes to
the Society as non-dues income.

A lot of planning and groundwork was
accomplished before HSC was approved
by the international board in 1975.
Past International President Dick deMont
moll in appointed a committee back in
1972, with Past International President
Ralph Ribble as chairman, to investigate
various possibilities for generating non
dues income. This was followed in late
1973 by a new committee appointed by
then-International President Leon Ava
kian and under the chairmanship of
Sam Aramian. These committees ex
plored many avenues of generating busi
ness income including real estate invest
ment and development, motel franchise,
barbershop films and television shows,
sale of barbershop recordings to the
general public, merchandise catalog sales,
insurance brokerage or agency, automo
bile leasing, credit union and travel
bureau.

The committee's groundwork included
consultation with other non-profit organi
zations which already had profit-making
subsidiaries, the IRS and attorneys
specializing in such matters,

Following the committee's recommen
dations and international board approval,
HSC was incorporated in late 1975, by·
laws were formulated, and an admini
strative organization was established in
1976.

The shareholders of HSC are the
international board members of SPEB·
SQSA. Nine directors sit on the HSC
board; the five elected officers of SPEB·
SOSA plus four directors at large elected
at the HSC annual meeting each January.
Currently the directors-at-large are Past
President Ernie Hills (Southwestern Dis
trict), Past President Sam Aramian (Far
Western Districtl, International Board
Member Stu Nichols (Sunshine District)
and Past President Dick Ellenberger
(Northeastern District). The elected HSC
officers are President Ernie Hills, Vice
President John T. Gillespie and Secretary
Treasurer Sam Aramian.

Since its inception in 1975, HSC has
dealt with programs with encyclopedia
sales and discounts with Hertz Rent-a
car. The more successful programs focus
on travel tours across the globe. For
example, HSC has provided tours to

England, Ireland, Hawaii, the Canadian
Rockies, Grand Canyon National Park,
Las Vegas, Yellowstone National Park,
Scandinavia, Bermuda and Washington,
O. C. For 1983, trips to the Caribbean in
May and a hop to Alaska before the
Seattle Convention are official HSC
tours. (See Harmonizer ads for details.)
Future tours may include a trip to Italy
and a journey to England to take part in
the British Barbershoppers' convention.

The biggest attraction to some of these
travel tours is the reigning International
Champion quartet. The 1980 Champion
BOSTON COMMON traveled with the
group to Britain and Ireland. The 1981
Champion CHICAGO NEWS toured Scan
dinavia. The upcoming Caribbean cruise
features two delights - the 1982 Champ·
ion CLASSIC COLLECTION and the
cruise on the "Love Boat" of television
fame.

As for the success in making a profit,
HSC has provided a few thousand dollars
to investments and interest bearing notes
for the Society.

So, the next time you see "approved
by Harmony Services Corporation" on a
HARMONIZER advertisement, you'll
know that's the organization trying to
provide more funds for our Society ...
and that's a step in the direction of
trying to keep our dues down.

(Sorrv, all units rented for Jan., Feb" & March. 1983)

FOR FUN IN THE SUN VISIT BEAUTIFUL CASEY KEY

Located just South of Sarasota. Quaint furnished apts. on the Gulf
and Bay with private beach and docks.

Write or Call:
Gulf to Bay Club
113 Casey Key Road
Nokomis, FL 33555
813·485·7875

COME ON DOWN.
MEET ALL THP:: LOCAL
BARBERSHOPPERS,

Lowell Wolfe (Bass)
Rental Agent

PALM BEACH or AFTER SIX
FORMAL UNIFORMS FOR SALE

Outstanding Values! Thousands of Top
Quality Used Uniforms - None over 3
Years Old - All in Latest Styles. Wide
Seleclion of F annal Jackets, With or
Wilhout Matching Trousers or Tuxedo
Pan IS. Jackets have Black Velvet Collars
or Velvet· trim Lapels. All Machine Wash
able, Dependino on ~election. Jackets
range from $10 to $28 in wide scale of
Short. Regular, Long & XL Slies, No
Chapter Too Small or Too Large to Corn.
plelely OUlfit including NEW Formal
Shirts in 7 PaSlel Shades. Samples upon
Request. Fo' Details, call or write your
l)eerJs 10. MURRAY LITIN, 22 KennerJy
Rd .. Sharon. Mass. 02067. Phone: 617·
784-2352, evenings, except Tuesdavs
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TO THE HIGHEST RATED

When you call Tropic
Formals Ltd" you'll
deal directly with
the warehouse man
agement. We answer
your questions, lake

your orders, tell you anything
you want to know about Tropic
Formals Ltd.-the largest chain
of formal wear warehouses
and our famous Palm Beach
Formal Wear. Just give us a toll
free call. It's to your advantage.

There's plenty of formal
wear companies from
which to buy tuxedos for
your group. But when
you want:
• a choice of thousands of
different new and used tuxedos
• low wholesale prices
• and prompt. personal service
from a guy wtlO wants to give
you a deal
THERE'S ONLY ONE,

\~ •
LARRY SPURLOCK JIM FLYTHE Bill MANOEVILLE BOB \'IEllS

OUR QUARTET
IS PLAYING
YOUI!.sONG

$ 7,179
7,338
7,965

13,775
29,050
9,731

15,348
14,119
5,910

29,099
19,458
5,437

10.D48
10,282
19,209
4,968

204
$209,122

MUSIC
PRINTING

for

ONL Y 4 MONTHS LEFT TO
MAKE YOUR GOALS!

5% AHEAD OF 1981

Singing

CARD
CSD
DIX
EVER
FWD
ILL
JAD
LOL
PIO
M-AD
NED
ONT
SLD
SWD
SUN
RM
Others
TOTAL

Logopedics

IN lHE UNITED STATES
"ASK ANY PUBLISHER"

BOOKS AND LOOSELEAF
ARRANGEMENTS PUBLISHED

BY THE SOCIETY ARE
PRINTED BY

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
LARRY SPURLOCK

LA AREA
213·873,2663

VALLEY:
213-994·9982

IN STATE·
800·272-3231

OUT OF STAlE
800·423·3055

PACIFIC tlORTHWEST
JIM FLYTHE
415·791·6495

Itl STATE·
800·972-0670
OUT OF STAlE·
800·2'27-0780

CENTRAL STATES
BILL MANDEVILLE

312·860·1700
IN STATE:

800-942'1056
OUT OF STATE
800·323·1734

ATlANTIC COAST
BOB WELLS
904·372·4140

IN STATE·
800·342·5369
OUT OF STATE·
800·874·8491
800·874·8492

DIVISION OF THE
WALTER 101_ CARQUEVILLE COMPANV
2200 ESTES, ELK GROVE, ILL. 60007

(AIC 312) 125·3815 or 431-1700

FORMALS LTD.
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Sharing Our Society
to travel across the country. Nine
men said they would help, in ad
dition to their regular employ
ment.

2. Ask the districts to choose a
District Membership Development
Coordinator to help these nine
men in their travels as well as
continue membership efforts in
their district. All sixteen districts
cooperated.

3. Bring these 25 men to the Inter
national Office for a weekend of
training. The training would include
an introduction to the International
Office services, total immersion in
licensing and chartering of new
chapters, and practice sessions in
counseling a new extension site on
organizing a chapter.

their work, the International Office
staff will be designing new membership
development materials and video tapes.

In addition to this facet of the mem
bership plan, the Music Department will
be involved by adjusting their travel
schedules to visit these sites at the same
time a membership counselor is there.
The district music educators and the
International music staff will visit as
many of the sites as they can cover in the
course of their travel year.

The stage was set for this type of
program back in 1938 when Owen C.
Cash and Rupert Hall started this organi
zation. At that point there were only
26 men. Through the efforts of hundreds
of volunteers over the 44 years of the
Society, we have grown to 38,000 mem
bers.

So, in 1983, we are turning our atten
tion back to 25 men. It will be their
job to visit chapters, encouraging them
to put forth extra effort to sing better,
perform better and attract those new
singers who should have been attracted
years ago.

It is a massive effort. It could take
years to prove its worth. After all, chorus
competition met with initial opposition.
So did the area counselor concept.
The Membership Development Program,
in conjunction with the Music Depart
ment plan, is to promote improved sing
ing, better song performances and recruit
(while retaining) members. It's a very
exciting concept and a job that each man
should undertake.

Soc. Membership Development Coordinator
Tom Cogan demonstrated the kind of shoes
the volunteer membership development team
would need during the next four years.

Soc. Executive Director Hugh Ingra
ham was quoted to say: "Historians of
the Society may look upon this program
as another milestone. The first mile
stone was the beginning of the chorus
competition at International Conventions
in 1953. The second was the concept and
creation of the area counselor system.
This could well be the third."

International President-elect Hank
Vomacka said: "There is no way the
Society can afford enough staff field men
to cover the continent. We are turning
our attention back to the volunteer.
This cadre of well-trained men can pro
vide expertise to districts and chapters.
In turn, the chapter will help the Society
grow. We could call it 'the year of the
volunteer. • "

What are they talking about?

The International Board of Directors,
through planning and programming in the In September, these three objectives
Five-Year Plan, has created a member- were met. Now the work is starting,
ship development department in the Tom Cogan designed a Five-YearMember-
International Office. This department is ship growth of more than 2,000 members
managed by Tom Cogan and assisted by per year. The primary goal is 50,000
Field Representative Ron Rockwell. This members for the Society's 50th Annj-
newly-formed department had three im- versary in 1988. These 25 men would
mediate objectives to fulfill in 1982: be coordinating their efforts with the 800

1. Ask for volunteers to act as field existing chapters to help the Society
representatives (to be named Inter- meet that challenge.
national Membership Counselors) And while these 25 men are doing

Much of the success of the Membership Develollment Program, an important part of the Five
Year Plan, will depend on this group of men. The volunteer group of Membership ~ounselo.rsand
District Memborship Development Coordinators shown below were at the International Office for
a training program the weekend of Sept. 19.



American history records that at least one statesman, Sam
Houston, served as governor of two states during his long
career - Tennessee and Texas. Society history records that
Bill Park (recently elected an international vice·president)
previously served as president of two SPEBSQSA districts 
elected Mid-Atlantic president in 1972 and as president of the
Far Western District in 1976.

Other ladies, wives of past international board members,
are active. They meet at each annual convention in a group
called "Decre-PETS." Most recently they have contributed
a sizeable sum to the Society's growing special fund for the
creation of a museum to appropriately house our barber
shop records and other memorabilia in our Kenosha Inter
national Office.

In the days before photo·copying machines, an original
copy of Keep America Singing in the possession of this his
torian is a "blue-print." The heading includes "For Men's
Chorus ... Words, Music, and Arrangement by Willis A.
Diekema," and it was first presented publicly at the Milwaukee
convention in 1947. The Society will ever be indebted to Bill
Diekema for this original composition - so long used as our
theme song - with the original title now paraphrased into
Keep The Whole World Singing to indicate that our song
style is now growing in favor overseas in England, New Zea
land, Australia - and (With an accent) in Sweden.

By De.m Snyder, Assoc. Historian,
1808 Hunting Co ....e Place,
Alexandria. Va. 22307

One of the pleasures of writing this page is to hear from
readers. Several recent letters are from overseas. Pat Hogan,
spark-plug of "The Barbertones," first organized in June 1981
in faraway Brisbane, Australia, reports on progress and men
tions two other groups singing barbershop harmony in Aus
tralia. (In addition there is at least one group in New Zealand.)
A second letter comes from Bill Thomas of the "Bradford
Barbershop Singers" in England. Bill theorizes "that barber
shop harmony began in England and then came to America."
Could he be referring to the Elizabethen madrigal which one
historian describes as "a secular, lyrical poem set in the form
of an a capella song, originally for three voices and afterward
for four, five or even more?" Or as the late Deac Martin, our
first Society historian, said in his book "Musical Americana"
(page 152): "References to music in the barber's shop revert
at least to Shakespeare's time." Whatever are the antiquities
of barbershop harmony, it is good to know that our style of
music is sung today in so many English-speaking countries.
Another letter from England is from Bob Watkin, founder
and chorus director of the Guildford Barbershop Club. Bob
sang bass in the BABS championship quartet of 1977 - the
first British champion to visit an SPEBSOSA convention and
contest. This was in 1977 at Philadelphia.

The purpose of these Notes is to britlg togetller some little
kHOW'1 or sometimes forgotteH facts dud oddities cmlceming
barbershop traditio" !HId tIle Society and its members. Com
HleHts (HId cmJtributiVflS are i,wited for future HARMONJ7.ER
use. IteHls should be of Society-wide illterest.

BARBERSHOP CRAFT. The first use of this term is Immediate survivors of the Founder, O.C. Cash, are three-
attributable to Dr. Harold (Bud) Arberg. In 1951, as choral his wife, Corrine, his daughter, Betty Anne, and his sister,
director of the Alexandria, Va. Chapter, Dr. Arberg inaugu- Idress. All of these lovely ladies keep in touch with the Society
rated a series of chapter training sessions under that title in through reading the HARMONIZER, and, in addition, Idress
the rudiments of music and music appreciation with special Cash of Norman, Okla., journeyed to the Pittsburgh con-
reference to sight reading and to chord structure in the bar- vention last July where she was introduced from the plat-
bershop style. Later he demonstrated his training techniques form to the hearty applause of all in attendance. Subsequently
before delighted groups at our Mid·winter and annual con- Idress searched her files and bestowed upon the Society's
ventions, and then served as chairman of an international Associate Historian valuable memorabilia, including a com-
committee on Barbershop Craft. A series of instructional plete copy of the Saturday Evening Post for August 19, 1944.
craft materials soon began to appear regularly in the HAR- This issue contained a long and laudatory feature story of the
MONIZER, and the subject was featured prominently in the (as it then was) young Society entitled "You Take The High
first HEP (Harmony Education Program) training school Note." Additionally, Idress reminisced and told of her broth-
held at Winona, Minn. (with an attendance of 500) in the er's early musical interests - as a boy he played a "cigar-box
summer of 1961. One of the instructional "tools" at the fiddle" and later the violin and cornet. He acquired a print-
Winona session was a barbershop craft manual of 109 pages ing press and published a small·town paper. He taught school
described as "Craft in music theory and notation, sound pro- for a term or two - driving back and forth in a horse and
duct ion and vocal expression." Today the Society is fortunate buggy. He loved to harmonize (his sister wrote) - a favorite
in having many, and more elaborate, "tools," such as the song being Take Me Out to the Ball Game. All of this before
manuals "Basic Barbershop Craft" and "Theory of Barber- Owen Cash began the practice of law for which he became
shop Harmony," together with a music education staff avail- best known in Tulsa, Okla., where our Society was founded
able to travel, instruct and demonstrate craft on a Society- in 1938.
wide basis. At HARMONY COLLEGE and at District Mini
HEP schools the study of barbershop craft is a prominent
feature. From the initial Arberg conception in 1951 we have
come a long, long way.
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Mardi Gras Chorus Helps Denmark Celebrate 4th
By Harold Van Slarieon, 7213 Schouest St.,

Metairie, La. 70003

Since 1912, Danish-Americans have
celebrated our 4th of July at magnificent
Rebild National Park in the hills of
northern Jutland, Denmark. Each year an
outstanding American has been the fea
tured speaker and one or two typical
American performing groups have also
been invited to participate.

Having been exposed to, and deeply
impressed by, this unusual event in 1953,
it occurred to me in 1981 (when I was
chapter president) that since our bar
bershop style of singing had never been
heard there, why not find out if they'd
like to try something different and truly
American in origin.

After numerous calls, letters and with
the help of a rather well known Danish
American pianist-humorist, we were in
vited to appear there and elsewhere in
Denmark. Plans got underway without
delay.

Though the recession hit our area
very hard in 1982, enthusiasm in the
chapter was high. Unfortunately, the
depressed economy caused a considerable
number of our members to reluctantly
withdraw from the trip. Nevertheless,
seventeen members, wives and children
did make the trip which had now turned
into a barbershop tour of Denmark,
Norway and Sweden.

On June 30th, after performing for
local TV at the airport, we were on our
way to Aalborg, Denmark via Chicago
and Copenhagen. Through the courtesy
of Delta Airlines and SAS, we had a pri
vate/VIP lounge in Chicago where we
rehearsed for two hours before tak ing
off for Copenhagen. Our red and blue
traveling outfits, along with our white
SPEBSQSA golf caps, really set us apart.
We were distrinctive and easy to spot in
crowds.

On July 2nd, the Provincebank (Na
tional Bank) provided us with a special
TOURBUS taking us to two widely separ
ated cities in Jutland, where we per·
formed right out in the main streets. We
were wined and dined throughout the
day ending up at the city of Blokhus on
the West Coast. Here nude bathing was
de rigeur and much in evidence. (Need
less to say, we almost lost several of our
singers there.)

Hospitality throughout the trip was
fantastic. This was our first experience
with their famous "cold-table" with
schnapps and beer which seem to encour
age mor~and more sin~inQ.

On July 3rd we were joined by Mr.
Kjeld Stubbe of Aarhus, Denmark, who is
hoping to start a chapter there. He and
three other church choir members have

formed a quartet. It's just possible that
we may have helped get barbershop
singing a little further along the way in
Denmark. That evening, our group and
quartet performed at the famous Aalborg
Concert Hall along with the Glenn
Miller USAFE band and the Madrigal
(girl) singers from Birmingham, Mich.
This proved to be a "smash" performance
by our gang before 1,600 (sold-out house)
enthusiastic and literally amazed listen
ers. Remember, they had never heard
a barbershop group sing before. Their
reception made us all feel that our many,
many hard practice sessions were very
much worthwhile.

On July 4th (the big day). our entire
party was bused from our hotel to
Rebild National Park, where we had an
informal picnic lunch before performing
on Scandinavian TV and radio before
approximately 22,000 very enthusiastic
Danish-American co-celebrants of the
U. S. Independence Day celebration.
The ceremonies were also on the U. S.
Armed Forces TV and radio networks.
We were literally surrounded by people
seated in front and on all of the hillsides
of a natural amphitheatre. To get to the
performing stage, we had to walk down
these same hillsides through "The Avenue
of United States Flags." Fifty flags, one

People lined the hillsides as the Mardi Gras
Barbershoppers performed in a natural amphi
theatre. Famed opera star Beverly Sills and
daughter are shown below at a gala 4th of July
dance.
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for each State in the Union, lined this
route. You get a chill and a thrill upon
spotting your own State flag proudly
flying in the breeze.

Presentation of a U. S. flag that had
flown over our U. S. Capitol by this
writer to Mr. Erik Emborg, Rebild
Society President, was another highlight
of the day. We found it somewhat diffi·
cult to sing our National Anthem with
lumps in our throats and tears streaming
down our cheeks. The sight of "Old
Glory" being slowly and majestically
raised over a sea of humanity, and the
realization that this was taking place in
a foreign country, 5,000 miles from home
got to many of us. It was truly an
emotional high not soon forgotten. What
a great day for all and for barbershop
harmony.

Later that day, at the gala dinner
dance celebration, our quartet of Bryson,
Seba, Riehl and Schneider captivated a
capacity crowd including the famed
Beverly Sills and U. S. Ambassador Loeb
(the day's featured speakers).

On July 5th, we bused back across
Jutland then via car-ferryboat (a palatial
ferry with excellent food and a casino
yet) through the Skagerrak sea to the
Hundestad, then Helsingor, and a visit to
Kronborg Castle of Shakespoare fame.
We continued on to Copenhagen and a
night of catch-up rest.

The next day we performed our en
tire package (group and quartet) in the
vast open-air theatre at World famed
Tivoli Gardens. Who can ever forget the
large group of Clemson University stu
dents (on tour themselves) going ab
solutely bananas when we sung into
"Dixie?" A great crowd and great fun.
(Yes, Victor Borge helped get us on stage
herel)

Now our scheduled appearances were
over. Except for Barbershoppers to be
contacted in Norway and Sweden, it was
vacation time. An overnight boat trip
up the Fiords to beautiful Oslo, a tour
to Holmenkollen and other lovely sites
made our trip to Sonja Heine's homeland
outstanding. Beautiful weather, great
food and breath-taking scenery. (Now
we know why our resident arranger/
composer, Einar Pedersen, is so proud of
his birthplace.) Many of the local Barber·
shoppers were all vacation, so we boarded
a special TOURBUS for a cross·country
motor trip through scenic Norway and
Sweden. Again, the scenery was awe
inspiring. Our accommodations were ex
cellent, no price gouging, no hands out
for tips. A thoroughly pleasant and
educational trip for all.

Now SNOBS (Society of Nordic
Barbershop Singers) took over. SNOBS
President Akerstedt arranged an Ameri
can-Swedish Barbershop-Sweet Adeline

-Smorgasbord-session, the likes of
which we shall probably never see again.
We went by rail from Stockholm to Ron
ninge, where a huge sign greeted us
saying: WELCOME AMERICAN BAR·
BERSHOPPERSI Just across the street
from the train station we ascended a
stairway to their meeting hall and every
single step upward had either a Swedish
Barbershopper or a Sweet Adeline saying
hello and welcome to each of us as we
proceeded. What a great way to meet new
friends. We then began a craft session,
including polecat song instructions, com
munity sing, TAGS, TAGS, TAGS,
quartet performances, Sweet Adeline
performances, the Good-Time quartet
plus one, smorgasbord, schnapps, beer,
refreshments and finally "KEEP THE
WHOLE WORLD SINGING." A smooth
ride (on the very last train) to Stockholm
brought us to the end of our Swedish
visit.

The next day we were on our way to
Chicago; and then non-stop back home
to New Orleans, with memories that none
of us will ever forget.

We would even be so bold as to sug
gest that your chapter consider making a
tour abroad sometime. It's great fun,
a wonderful experience and will do
wonders to make our theme, "KEEP
THE WHOLE WOR LD SINGING" a
reality.

GET THE COLLECTION
A CLASSIC SELECTION

OF BARBERSHOP HARMONY

STER[O

$8.00 I S9.50 in Canada,

PLEASE SEND ME ALBUMS AT S8.00 EACH.
IS9.50 in Canada,
I HAVE ENCLOSED A CHECK
IN THE AMOUNT OF ' ~ _

SEND TO:
NAME ~ _

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE ZIP _

Make checks payable to:
THE CLASSIC COLLECTION

Mail order form to:
THE CLASSIC COLLECTION
7322 S. IVANHOE CT.
ENGLEWOOD, CO 801 J 2

'" he dIUflbu!lon. s~le 0/ i1dv('rtlslrlg of u"01ll(1.11 ft'cO/dlngs IS nOI <l

feprest't1I<!tlon Ih<1t IIle conlents of SUC/I recordings <lIt' ilpploprl,ll(' fO/
(onleS! use ..



Chapters

in Action
Bv L('o FobiUl, fdilor

The DuPage Valley,
III. Chorus (Director
Jim Peppersl provided
pre·game entertain·
ment culminating
with a stirring rendi
tion of the National
Anthem before a huge
crowd and television
cameras at the Cubs
Atlenta game on July
18 in Chicago.

In what is probably a Society "first,"
father and son judges Past Int'l Presi
dent Plummer Collins and son Rick, both
Warren, Pa. members, served as panel
secretary and Stage Presence Judge
respectively at a recent Seneca Land
District contest Sept. 24-26, 1982.

Boats and barbershop harmony be
came fast friends during the past summer.
The Mansfield, O. "Fun Center Chords
men" were represented in a boat float
parade by the "Village Aires" quartet
and placed second in the "Most Enter·
taining Float" category.

Former Music Activities Oir. Bob
Johnson couldn't stay away long. We
notice he's the guest conductor of the
1983 NorCal Logopedics Spectacular
scheduled for Jan. 22, 1983 in the
Berkeley Community Theater, Berkeley,
Cal. A chorus of about 500 from at
least 23 chapters will take part in the
annual charity function. Quartet head
liners will be the 1982 champion "Classic
Collection," along with the "Four-Do
Matics," "Music Appreciation 101,"
and "East Street," a Sacramento, Cal.
Sweet Adeline foursome.

The following motion made by Music
Director Jim Stahly, Bloomington, Ill.,
second by Merrill McCall, was adopted
by a unanimous vote of the chapter on
June 1, 1982: "I move that the Bloom
ington, III. Chaper of SPEBSQSA, Inc.,
use only published arrangements and/or
arrangements which have been prepared

with written permission." The above was
received by the Music Department on
June 11, 1982. We join the Music De
partment in expressing appreciation to
the Bloomington Chapter for their very
positive action. We can only hope others
will follow their example.

Who travels farthest to chapter meet·
ings? It could just possibly be Jim Jenney
of Dallas (Melro) Chapter. An employee
of American Airlines, Jim travels from
his home in Albuquerque, N. Mex. to
rehearsal each week - that's 569 miles
one way! How good is his attendance
record? Jim sang with the "Vocal Major
ity" in Pittsburgh and the chapter attests
to his 100% attendance since January!

Renovation efforts of the Orpheum
Theatre by the Davenport Chamber of
Commerce were joined by the Davenport,
la. "Chordbusters" Chorus. A benefit
concert for the Orpheum Theatre project
was held on October 23. The chapter,
along with many other community
minded groups, has been deeply inter
ested in the renovation project.

Lots of activity taking place in the
Fort Myers, Fla. Chapter this past
summer. First, there were several singing
activities in local churches replacing
vacationing choirs; then a new director,
Randy -J. Roccia, a music education
major from Indiana, came on the scene;
next, the chapter hosted Mus. Activities
Ass't Lyle Pettigrew as he taught a class
of 66 members and 30 guests; and finally,

"Four on the Floor"
II. to r.. Stewart,
Smith. Clark, Quirk)
of the Thornhill, Onto
Chapter serenaded for
mor member Stan Re·
path and Barber Italo
Matrundola in a pub·
licity Illloto for an Ull
coming guest night.

the chapter board voted a $500 donation
to the Institute of Logopedics. The chap
ter boasts 52 members at present and is
going strong.

The distinguished international Gould
Award for excellence in laryngeal re
search has been given this year to Dr.
Thomas Shipp, Research Career Scientist
and Chief of the Speech Research Labor
atory at the VA Medical Center, San
Francisco. The announcement was made
by Dr. Hans von Leden, a prominent
otolaryngologist in Los Angeles, chair
man of the international commission
who selected Dr. 'Shipp for this honor.
The award was presented to Dr. Shipp
in New York in June at the time of the
Gould Foundation Lecture at the Sym·
posium on Care of the Professional Voice.
Dr. Shipp received a plaque and an
honorarium as the year's Gould Laur
eate. A 20·year Society member, Dr.
Shipp was on the Harmony College
faculty this year where he taught "Ad
vanced Accoustics and Physiology of
Voice."

A member of the Greater New Orleans
Chapter, Brian Stratton, a music major
at Southeastern Louisiana University,
won first place in the college division of
the Louisiana State Youth Auditions
for vocalists sponsored by the New
Orleans Symphony Association. Stratton
will appear with the Symphony during
its 1982-'83 season.

Getting new chapter members is as
easy as pulling rabbits out of a hat for
Denison, la. Membership Vice-president
Lynn Anderson. He promised those who
did not bring guests to meetings could
become weekly custodian to an impreg·
nated rabbit. Sure enough, the next week
he showed up with' the rabbit, complete
with cage and sack of alfalfa pellets. A
drawing was held and the rabbit went to
the winner (?) if he did not have a guest
along. The unique incentive produced
many guests and at least four new mem-
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$525
plus air fal'e

only

Enclosed ;s my depos; t of $50,00 pe,' person
(Oeadl;ne - Janual'Y 6, 19B3)

Please send detailed infol'mation on the 19B3
Bal'bel'shoppel's Toul' to England,

Please send infol'mation on l'ound-trip air
trave1 from to London.

City_----- State Z;p _

Name(s) Phone _

Address _

o
o

Harmony Services COl"p .
P,O, Box 575
Kenosha, HI 53141

o

•.••......•..........................................................•••:
••:•••••••:
•••:••:••••

•

April 6 to 17, 1963

FEATURES:

MAIL COUPON TODAYI

• 3d tish Association of Barbershoppers convention at Harwick Universi ty featuring
BOSTON COI'II'ION as guest qual'tet.

• Rooms and ~ meals for 10 full days in England,

• Private coach transportation to and fl'om Heathl'o" airpol't,

• Escol'ted private coach tOUI'S, to London (2 days), Stl'atfol'd-on-Avon, Hindsol', Hampton
COUl't, Oxfol'd, Stonehenge, Sa 1i sbury and Ba th .

Tour sponsorod by Harmony Sorvlces Corp. 1,lake check payable to Hal',nony Sel'vices Corp,

bers. Everything was fine until the rabbit
put a permanent halt to the proceedings
while in custody of Bulletin Editor Jerry
Peterman. Complete details weren't dis
closed, but Peterman does admit that a
tragedy did take place,

Not to be outdone by the noise from
a rainstorm that all but covered the
sound of their first half performance,
the Lexington, Ky. Chapter faced even
worse conditions in their second half
appearance. They had to sing in complete
darkness! With typical "the-show-rnust-go
-on" dedication, a car's headlights were
used as a spotlight and they were able to
finish the show. They even attempted an
afterglow in the dark and were rescued
about half way through when power was
restored. It was an interesting and excit
ing evening which they'll talk about for
awhile.

They realize the importance of proper
information and communications in the
Westchester, N, Y, Chapter. Their "Gold·
en Notes" bulletin contained a list of 48
names of men who could answer any and

all questions concerning chapter activities
and operations. They're doing everything
they can to stop the often heard excuse:
"I didn't know ..."

Many of his friends in the Land
O'Lakes District and the Janesville,
Wis. Chapter were pleased to know that
fellow·member Myron (Mike) Shlimovitz
is the largest contributor to the Wis
consin State Journal's New Elephant
Fund with his donation of $1,000, The
elephant will be coming to the Vilas
Zoo in Madison, Wis.

Limericks have become a regular
feature of the "Pitchpipe," bulletin of
the Chicago No, 1, III. Chapter, These
barbershop-oriented poetic bits are pro
ducts of Editor Armin O. Kllehmsted,
veteran Chicago member. Here's a sample
from the list of well over 50 of his
offerings:

"A genuine 'woodshed' quartet
Is the ultimate fun you might get.

I mean harmonizing
Without memorizing

From record or print or cassette!"

A great shot in the arm for public
relations in the Dartmouth, N.S. area
where the chapter recorded "0 Canada."
The National Anthem will be used to
op~n and close daily programming of
their home Community Channel.

With a promise to "sign" all future
shows, the Greenwood, Ind. Chapter,
with special assistance from member
George Houk, "signed" their annual
show for those with hearing problems.

Interested in learning about barber
shop activities in the St. Louis area?
A new 24-hour a day telephone hot line
will provide you with all kinds of infor
mation. If you're in the area just call
352·5252, and a three·minute taped
message will give you chapters' meeting
nights and places, show dates and other
current information about any of the
eight area chapters taking part in the
venture. Here's another "first" for the
St. Louis area: Barbershoppers' Family
Night Dinners will be held once a month
as Maggie O'Brien's restaurant located
at 20th and Market Streets in St. Louis.
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Top plroto: The e/lOrdl Seusatiolls, olle of the Ius/illite's c
per!orlllatlce 011 ti,e "Mel Tillis Bellef;1 COllcerl." Secolld from
presellted a special progrmn for tire cllildrcu - (lI1 edger cllJdL
chapel. Bottom, from left, Soc. Vice Presidellt Gil LeJ1101z
duriHg Ricky's piauo lesson. Bass Tom Felgen atld Matt share a'
News" cOllcer!. Music teacher Vcr/clle Wamer uses Sigllillg to
less011. Kim is the creator of the' 1982 Holiday greetiug cdrd SIIOIVI _

All of us have magical mo
ments...and it seems that
music plays an important
role in many we share.

As the holiday season
draws near, let us share some
of our magical moments with
you in pictures.

Magical moments are times
in your life that will never be
forgotten because they are
so special.

1iI?
INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS
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